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The Allegan and Ottawa Odd

! Perfection
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Tooth Picks
A round, hardwood, pol-|
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T
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Trrmt jl.Mptrytar day,
Adoanet

SO c to thott payini; in

H. H. Van Eyck has been elected
president of (he reorganized Holland Gun club and Dr. E. F. SherRev. C. C. A. L. John is building
man has been elected secretary and
a new house at Central Park.
treasurer. Matched trap shooting
Mrs. F. L- Wright will reopen her contests will be held frequently
and the social features of the club
dressmakins parlors August *J
will be revived.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James A.
John Quinn, a motorman on the
)rinkwater,Saturday— 0 daughter.
G. R. H. A C. InterurbAn, met with
arshnll Kamferbeeksubpoenaed a painful accident while going from
the witnesses for the Brenner inquest Holland to Grand Rapids last Monwhich was held yesterday.
day. The window of the front

CITY

if

ly the handsomest thing fa

Hurt-la u.

Fellow and Rebekah Picnic AssoBate* of Adrertfilumade known upon appli- ciation held their picnic at Jenison
cation Holland City Nrwh Printing Houae
BootJt Kramer Bldg.. Hth street. Holland. Mich Park yesterday.

About

^
others— such y
possible—certain-^

Carts. They

I
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T
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mjipu a*9J. a whelan. mati-iHCM

Us
Another lot of those lovely

Pubhitodawrj/
ttllh n discount

Farmers Picnic and Band Tournament at Jenison Park, Wednes-

ishod tooth-pick, pointed
at both ends.

vestibule was blown in and the glass
Mias Minnie Dangremond has restruck him on the foot, severely cutsigned from her position at A. Steting it. Dr- McBride met the car in
ketee'sstore.
Jrand Rapids and dressed the man’s
Bert Bunco has moved from this foot. Quinn was able to nm his car
cjty to Eennville to work in the back to this city.

Eyesight

a package

Gallagher pibkle salting plant.

X

See Our
Rubber Tired

Daniel Steketee is

Eyes

Examined Free.

:

000 summer

^
t and

at Orange City, Iowa, to succeed
JT X\ £# £#
ProfessorE. J. Strick. Mr. Winter
Drug Store
Since ge & Homers are building b
was graduated from Hope College in
Oor.
Eighth
Btrot-t and Central Are.
house for George Wol dering at 1902, and received a Ph D. degree
Columbia avenue and Fourth street. from the State universityat Ann
Arbor in 1904. He will leave for his
The meeting of the stockholders
new field about the middle of
Farmers Picnic and Band Tour^
of the old Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
September.
nament at Jenison Park, Wedne«~
called for Monday afternoon, has
day, August 15.
been adjourned until December 3.
At the shoot held by the Holland
11

FOLDER

Guaranteed

the low price we are making it.
It is the best yet.

j.

Cash

or Credit

Gun Club Saturday afternoon Peter
King &
E&lyea made the high score, killing
Co ’s factory Monday, Andrew Lan43 birds out of a possible 50. The
gejans caught his right hand in a
While working in

:

i
)

JAS

BROUWER

A.

212-214 River

x'T)1T
E#

built at Central the Northwestern Classical academy

Park.

Satisfaction

[

home

John E. Winter has acceptedthe
having a $G,- chair of Greek and mathematics at

W.R. Stevenson

|

jointer and two of the fingers wero

Optical Specialist

Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
MICH, fa

24 E. 8th Street.

score in full follow's: .

Dulyea .......................43
Melhorno ......................40
was necessary.
Sherman ......................37
During a storm last week one end Van Eyck .....................37
of the grandstand at the Berlin fair Thomas
.....
............... 32
grounds was blown down and a new Nies ........................ 17
restaurant building was demolished.
Vandals got in their work at
The damage amounts to about $300.
Jenison Park during the Venetian
William Halley of ibis city has evening celebration.There were
taken a position as engineer of the sixty-two automobiles from Grand
steamer Cayuga in the ferrying Rapids and Chicago and other places
business on White Lake. The ana many of the machines were
Cayuga runs between Montague, damaged. Tires were punctured
Whitehall and the resorts.
with knife blades and in some cases
extra tires hanging on the sides of
The steam yacht Ella, which was
the can were stolen.
twtaed by John T. Byrne of Grand
Rapids, and sunk near the ScottRev. H. J. Veltman, of Milwaukee,
Lugers docks in Mocatawa bay, has has accepted the call to the First Rebeen sold to Phil Kegel of Chicago formed church of this city and will
for $ 1,200. The original cost of the take charge early in September.
yacht was $12,000. The yacht has Rev. Veltman is a graduate of Hope
been raised by contractor Will Van College and of the Western TheoAnrooy and is to be taken to Chicago logical Seminary. His first charge
for repairs. Mr. Kegel runs a boat was at Cedar Grove, Wis., his second
livery in Chicago and will keep the at Pella, Iowa, and his third at MilElla for charter. The hull of the waukee, where he has been the last
ao badly mutilatedthat amputation

Holland.

!
1

_

Thirty-onemarriage licenses were

C. L.

issued at County Clerk Brown’s office
in

July.

John Teusink of Overisel hat
bought the blacksmithshop of J- B.
King at Central avenue and Ninth
street. His house and shop in Overisel were destroyed by fire a short

.

Here are Three Bargains.

School Boards

25 West Nineteenth street, lot 41x
132, 10 roomed new house, city
water, electriclights, gas, nicely

Of Ottawa arid Allegan

painted and papered; all finished ...\ ............. $1,900

‘

Counties.
We

wish

to call the

152 East Seventeenth street, lot
50x132, three rooms up stairs,
five rooms down stairs, gas,
woodhouse, nicely painted, fruit,
flowers and shade ........ $1,300

attentionof school directors to the

fact that we can supply you with MAPS, GLOBES, FLAGS,
School Dictionaries, Desks, Inks, Erasers, School Books—

ANYTHING

with

Why

Twenty Acres. Laketown, near
Gibson, good house and barn,

you need in the school room.

go outside to

far-off firms,

when

same or better quality at the same price right in your
vicinity. Give us a

much small fruit,
also apples, peaches. Five
acres nice timber. Cash, time,

you can get the

find condition,

own

call.

or will trade for small house in
city; a

H.

Van der Ploeg

Books and School Supplies
43 East Eighth

Street

snap

......... $900.00

for

Be sure if you have property for
sale that it will be in the second edicraft is all right.
tion of Post's Booklet, issued in September. See him before Sept. 1.
Harry Boone, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. J. Boone of Zeeland, died Monday at the age of 32 years, after an
Citz. Phone
33 W. 8th street. illness lasting several years. He
was unmarried.The funeral will be
held F riday at 1 o’clock from the
home and at 1:30 o’clock from the
First Reformed church.

POST,

R. H.

23.

Holland, Mich.

Lugers

&

M^les,

Real Estate Dealers.
I'

BacK Combs

OH SALE

We

—

have

a fine 40-acre

farm, with good buildings and
some fine fruit, excellent soil, and
fine location,for only $2,800.

Side

Combs

Buildings alone are worth $1,500.

We have many other very

desira-

ble farms, also fine bargains

Buy Your

in

propertyin Holland and vicinity.
Plain, stbne set and inlaid

Wedding

1

Presents

TF RENT—

Five acres of land out-

good seven room

with enamel. We’ve sold a

side of the city;

good many combs in

house, with brick cellar. Rent

the

last few months, but have

$G.50 per

had nothing as rich looking

if

as the new ones that are just

in.

Call and see them.

mouth. Come

you want

LOTS —

quickly

it.

In all parts of Holland and

in Luger’s addition at verv popular prices.

Stevenson’s

Jewelry

50c
up to $3.50

Store
24

E. Eighth Street

Holland, Mich.

August 15.

HARDIE
The Jeweler

Marriage Licenses.

Ottawa County Teachers’ Examination.
The Teachers’Examination for all
grades will be held in the Grand
Haven Hfgh Schools rooms, beginning at 8:30 o’clock a. m. August 9.
Examinations in reading will be
based on “Intimation of Immortality’’— Wordsworth.
C. E. Kelly, Commissioner.

Martin Koistanje, 20, Zeeland;
EmmaKlingenberg, 17, New Gronin-

-

--

Wonderful Night

In

Venice.

Night in Venice was a wonderful
scene. The celebration was ahead of
that of previous years and it is
estimated that 25,000 people witnessed it. Following were the prize
winners:

decorated launch — Pinta,
owned
by
F. K. Colby of Macatawa!
gen.
Most novel decorationin launches
Johannes Blauwkamp,22, Borculo, —Hazel, owned by Mr. Wilder of
Jennie Luursema, 18, Borculo.
Holland.
Edward J. VanderMeiden,Grand
Best decorated sailboat,over 30
Haven; Grace Cass, Grand Haven.
feet— Beatrice,owned by E. O. Baker
Henry D® Jongh, 42, Holland; of Chicago.
Louriena Do Blaey 30, Beaverdam. <
Best decorated sailboat under 30
feet— Widsith, owned by L. J. Ibold
Want ads in the News pays.
of Chicago.

Best

sa-

Contractor Van Anrooy has
cured a dipper dredge from th*
Smith Dredging Go of ManMtee to
complete the dredging in front of
the new Macatawa Park dock. It ia
doubtful if the work can be done in
time to permit the landing of the G.
A M. boats this resort season.

At a meeting of the atockholderi
the National Supply company at
Lansing the stockholderspresented
an offer of- 25 cents on the dollars to
the creditors of the concern, and the
offer will be acceptedor rejected at a
meeting to be held August 15. The
amount of claims against the com*
any is $175,000 ana the assets have
een appraisedat $08,000.

of

City Clerk

Van Eyck

has recorded

1G7 births in Holland for the seven

months ending August 1. For the
six months ending July 1 there were
Prosecuting Attorney D. F. Pag
recorded 138 births. According to
elsen has notified the Grand Rapids
this report the stork made 29 visita
military men that Sunday rifle practo Holland during J uly. There were
tice will not be tolerated on the Ber
twelve deaths daring J uly, one by
lin target range. The Grand Rapids
suicide and ono by drowning. Peter
battalionrange is located in Ottawa
Peterson shot himself, and John
county and the prosecutor is after
Streur was drowned ia felack river.
all violators of the Sunday laws and
Miss NeHie Silk, who has taught
The coroner’s jury in the Daniel it is held the rifle practice is a
desecration
of the Sabbath.
in the public schools here for the last
Brenner case, who was killed by a
two years, has been released from
Holland Interurban car last week
The Eagle Tanning Co. of Grand her contract by the school board be*
Wednesday night, rendered a verHaven have let the contract for the cause she wishes to be home on
dict in Justice Van Duren’s court
construction
of a 160 foot concrete account of the ill health of her father
Tuesday morning, that the employes
chimney
to
be erected at once at and has secured a position in the
of the company used every possible
the site of their new factory in the Hastings schools. Mrs. W. C. Van
precaution to prevent the accident,
and that Brennan alone w§a respon- Fourth ward. The Webber Steele Svckle has been engaged to take her
sible- The jury was composed of Concrete Co. have the job of build- place.
ing the chimney. Supt. A. J. NyA. Van Duren, D. J. Sluyter, H. Von
Miss Rose Forest, who came here
Tongeren, B. Cook, M. Witvliet, land of the Eagle Tanning Co. has three weeks ago to visit Mr. and
the plans and blue prints for the
and Jacob Lokker, and John S. Dykcontemplated addition 10 the plant. Mrs. B. Rosendahl, 23 East Second
stra, coroner.
street, died Tuesday of pleuro-pneumonia. The deceased was 26 years
A
suit
for
$10,000
damages
has
While returning from the Vene
of age and is survived by father and
been
filed
in
circuit
court
by
Francois
tian night celebration at Ottawa
mother, eight sisters and five
A.
Tardif
of
Holland
township
Beach last Thursday evening, E.M.
Lubeck of the Lubeck Automobile against Wm- Arendshoret of Hol- brothers. The remains were taken
company of Grand Rapids, had a land, Tardif alleges that he was per- to her home in Mt. Pleasent for
five years.

_

manently injured by being run down
by Arendshorst’s automobile while
the latter was speedingon the highway north of the bay. Tardif states
the facts as follows: ^ On the evening
of #tay 23 he was driving to Holland
and when near the Beachwood school
a sharp turn. The machine had house he encounteredArendshoret in
just rounded this when Lubeck his automobile. Arendshoret was
caught sight of a number of railroad speeding and the machine was evities piled in the road so that there^ dently beyond control. It ran into
was no getting past them. He barely tho vehicle of Tardif, throwing the
managed to stop the machine in horse down and overturning the
time. Had he failed to stop the big buggy. Tardif was thrown out and
machine would have been wrecked the auto passed over his body, causand the others would probably have ing injury to his spine from which

narrow escape from having his big
Olds machine wrecked the other side
E. Eighth St.
of Zeeland. Lubeck, with a friend,
Second Floor. CitizensPhone 223
was driving toward Grand Rapids at
a good rate of speed. Following LuBand Tournament and Farmers beck’s machine were five others.
Picnic at Jenison Park, Wednesday, Just east of Zeeland the road takes

39-41

time ago.

he can never entirely recover, and
ly wounding some of the occupants. which confined him to his bed for
The men dismountedfrom the car several weeks. After the auto was
and removed the ties. Mr. Lubeck stopped its owner gave all the aid in
secured the names of two residents, his power, but Tardif believes he is
in front of whose houses the ties were entitled to $10,000 damages. He
piled, and went to Grand Haven to asserts that the accident was the remake complaint to the proper au- sult of carelessness on the part of

burial.

The new

Citizens Telephone comdirectoriesare out. Seven
hundred and twenty four phones are
in use according to the numerical
list. This is an indication of the
exceptionally good business done by
the company and stamps the Holland
branch as one of the best in the state*

pany

Tho authorities of the Grand Rapids-Muskegon Power company havb
discovered that the breaking of the
power in the Muskegon and Holland
interurban lines and its attendant
discomfiture to tho

many

spectators

Venetian night celebration at
Jenison Park was tho work of some
evilly disposed person. At the first
it was thought that the short circuit,
which resulted in the trouble, waa
caused by the electric storm, but
upon examination of the wires it
was found that some one had thrown
thorities. No expense will be spared Arendshoret, as it was early in the a wire over the line a short distance
to find and to punish the guilty par- evening and light enough to dis- from the power plant, grounding the
tinguish a rig coming.
current.
ties.
piled on top of it, probably severe-

at tho

i

%
m

New Groningen.
and Emma

CORRESPONDENCE

Holland Markets.

Martin Korstanje

Price* Paid to P*r«wr».

OF MICHIGAN
Court for Ottawa
i * ^In Chancery

.

“All A
Dei
I

Michigan

.

Klingenberg will be married at the
PBODUCS.
«
the bride's parents; Mr. Butter, wr ................. 17
Suit pend&g iu the Circuit Court for
Km.
perdoz
............ ....... ......... 10 the bounty or Ottawa, in chancery, at
aid
Mrs.
G.
Klingenberg,
near
Niw
Vriesland.
Jamestown.
Potatoe*.per bu new ........
......... to
Arai" m5Ven 0ntheUth ‘>f June.
At the innual school meetiog
The Sunday schools of the Chris* Groningen, to-day.
Bean*, hand picked,per bu..
......... I to
wcetnly, the districtvoted to con- tian Reformed churches of Zeeland
Nellie
^
(JHAIN.
New Holland.
Wheat...., ........... ......
tinue A. De Vree and Arend G. held their annual picnics jointly in
...... ..... 09
Complainant
Agitation has bean started here Gate, white oboiee .........
old SO, new 83
Van Zoeren, whose terms expired Brown's woods at Jamestown yest
for a new school house 011 the plea Ry® .........
.•••.
......
to
in office, the former having served terday. The pupils, who number
William
Kellogg.
««.. ..a.......
Buckwheat .....
•0
cm the school board for thirty-two about 400, toere conveyed to the that the present structure is too old Oora. Bu* ......... ........
Old new 06
. Defendant
nod the latter for - twenty-seven grounds by five special interurban and has not sufficient seating Bariev,looih ................
..... 1 00
In
this
eau-*e
it anpegring
this
oaiue
appeurin#that de...... 600
ynors. Not only this, but their cars under the supervisionof their capacity. A. J. Nienhuis is paint- Clover Sml. perbu .........
fendant, William Kellogg i* not a resiing,
decorating
and
plastering
the
Timothy
Seed ............................ .. a oo
management with the other mem- former pastors, the Revs. G. I.
dent of this state but that he is a resiB&KF. PORK..XTC.
dent of St Louis. Mnsouri;
bers of the board was so well con- Haan of Grand Rapids and J. a. schoolhouse.
Chicken*. Hve per®... ............
»
Therefore on motiop of Diek^ma Sc
ducted that the financial report Jonkman of Harderwyk.
Lard ..................................
10
Kollen, solicitors for complainant,it is
abowed a balance in the treasury of
Pork, dressed,per
......................
ordered that , defendant enter his
Gibson.
mutton, dressed ..........................8 appearance in said cause on or before
$1,192 01 and the district voted to
Veal .......................................
6-8
Mr. Van Schure visited relatives
four months from the date of this order
raise no school tax of any de
Lamb ......
.........
...............12 1-2
and that within twenty days the comin Kalamazoo last week.
acviption.
Turkey s live ..............................
14
plainant cause this order to be pnbligh d
A Bad Bac* is Always Worse
Beef. .......................
5-0
John Meyer’s oldest son, John,
Bert Schreur, a farmer living one
in the Hollan 1 City News, aaiil publica•LOUK AN .• t'KKD.
tion to lie continued once each week for
mile east of Vriesland station lost who has been in Fremont for some
In The Morning. Holland

home of

quartersspecial
the National

.

lh

.

.

.

.

Kellogg,

vs

.

.

,

Lame Every

.

,

t>

Morning.

-

..

time, is visiting relativeshere.

People are Finding

G. Stratton is entertaining friends
nignt.* The building from Chicago and Milwaukee.
vis in full blaze when the fire was
Some of Mr. Bennett’s friends from
discovered and no one ventures an
Chicago visited with him last week.
idea as to the origin, save that
Mrs. Berlin has been seriously ill
tramps were seen in the vicinity,
the past week.
the place being only a short disMr. Hunt is home from his trip to
tance from the Pere Marquette railroad crack. There was no livestock the Rapids and Wayland, where he
is the barn, but the contents in- has been busy working. He denies
cinded this year's hay and wheat that he left his family in destitute
crop, together with some farm circumstancesas has been circulated,
machinery,making a heavy loss or that he intended to leave his

Relief.

Wednesday

with no insurance.

a

saw mill together with about 20,000 invitations. We hope this wont be
feet of lumber located at Haire, the last entertainment.
Wexford county, Mich., having
Venetian night at Jenison Park
bden consumed by the flames, in*
was the most beautiful sight ever
'solving a loss of from $600 to $800.
seen there, everythingproved a
The lumbering operations at Haire
success and all had a fine time. Much
were in charge of Jacob De Jonge
praise anu
and credit was given to all
who held a half interest in the busiparties who participated in
in this
less.
grand and pleasingaffair. It was a
Charley Vander Velde, Martin difficult matter to distincuis
distinguishthe
De Haan and Ralph De Haan, are
«m a trip to the state of Washington.
was a wonderful sight.

lubt

'.-aiicy

,

Floor Daisy PaPnt’' parbaml ........ too

Pere Marquette

and sleep better.

.

For Chicago and the West— *12:35

Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West

Circuit

“Pioneer Limited Train.” This
of 300 miles
along the west hanx of the famous

Judge

route affords a trip

Solicitors for Complainant.

Business Address
Holland. Mich.

MississippiRiver.
24-0w
1

N.

B.

Truth, St. Paul, June

31,

remember
well when the Mississippi was a
brook. My good health and long
life came by taking Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents.—
Haan Bros.

Fare one cent per mile in each
$8. 00 from Chicago and
return. ) Secure rates and tickets
from your home agent

direction.

a. in., 3:08 a. iu. 8:03 a. in., 12:44 p. m.,

Twelfth street says: “For a year 5.31 p. m.
or more 1 had a constant aching
Grand Rapids and North— 12:35 a.w
pain through my loins, in the side *5:20 a.m., 12:44 p in., 4:05 p. m , 0:35
and also a soreness of the stomach. p. m.
For Mnskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. w
I could hardly stoop to lift anything without suffering severely. I 4:10 p. m.
did not rest comfortably at night
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m.. 5.35 p. m.
H. F. Moeller,
and became so lame and sore that
in the morning I arose feeling J. C Holcomb. Gen. Paau’r Agent.

(

For lolders and lurcher informa*

08.— -I've lived so long, I

Trains Leave Holland as Follows:
June 24- ItHXt

Permanent cures in Holland
prove the merit of Doan’s.

Philip Padgham

Diekema Sc Kollen

carrel

feel better, work better, rest better

Regular trains leave Chicago
over this line for Minneapolis at 9
A. M., 6:30 P. M. and 10:30 P. M.
1 his is the well known “St. Paul”
Road and the route of the famous

six weeks in succession.
Dated June 18, 1906.

M

Patent''per barrel 4 80

that aches all day and Ground Peed 1 SBft per hundred. 24 BO per ton
causes discomfortat night is usually Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 80 per bandred, 24 40
per too
w use in the morning, Makes you Coro Meal, bolted per
S 40
feel as if you hadn’t slept at all. Middling*I 25 per hundred 00 par ton
Can't cure*a bad back until you Bran 1 10 per hundred, 21 00 per ton
cure the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney
Pills cure sick kidneys— make you

tion, write to

,

Rost. C. junks,
Michigan Passenger Agent,
32 Campus Martius,
Detroit, Mich.
28 4W

,

•Daily.

12
1

.

."viu

A back

family.

The ladies of Macatawa Park gave
musical entertainment at the
Chris De jonge & Bro. have auditorium Monday afternoon. Some
tofiered a severe loss by fire, their of our people received special
Zeeland.

Huy .................................porlOO. 0

Floor

polis.

.....

Price P>consiinn»r*.

hu barn and all the contents by fire
at about 9:30 o'clock last week

I

..

..

__

Minneapolis,Minn., will leave Chicago, from Union Passenger Station, corner o( Canal and Adams
Streets, at 8:00 F. M. August 13th,
over the Chicago, Milwaukee& St.
Paul Ry., arriving in Minneapolis
the next morning.
All who desire tr join this train
•t Chicago needs leave their homes
on trains arriving in Chicago in the
afternoon.
Call for your tickets to read over
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Ry., between Chicago and Minnea-

Agent.

tired and unrefreshed. I was
bothered a great deal with headache, spells of dizziness, and the
kidney secretions became affected,
were irregular,too frequent and un..............
......
natural.
I doctored a great
deal

.....

EXCURSIONS
TUB
VIA

Pere Marquette

...

GRANDJUPID*

but without getting better. I believe
I still would

be

suffering if

Ka«e

50 cents,

Sunday, August 5

I had

A new residenceis being erected

Train will leave Holland at ii|A.
See posters, or ask agents for

Picking berries is the most that is not heard about Doan’s Kidney
on South street for Wm. Wichers. talked of now days, there are plenty Pills and procured them from J. O.
Mrs. A. C. Roosenraad passed wild black berries which are bring- 1 Doesburg’s drug store. I felt better
/the seventy-eighthmilestone of her ing a fair price to.
after taking a few doses and conlife Tuesday of last week.
Ver;
irv few peaches wifi be shipped tinued their use until cured.”

^

M.

particulars.

•

30-2W

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
EXCURSION

For sale by ail dealers. Price
Rev. J. Hiemenga of Ovensel from Gibson this year, but they
they are
50 cent®. Foster Milburn Co. Buff•preachedat the First ChristianRe- very nice what there is.
Wednesday, August 22.
alo, New York, sole agents for the
lonned church Sunday.
Special train will leave Holland
United States. Remember the name at 8:00 A.M. Round trip rate $1.50.
West Olive.
Saugatuck.
Doan’s and take no other.
I The Michigan Agricultural ColHarold Lister of Buchanan, who
The Misses Louise Lundgren, has been visiting Mrs. E. D. McNeil,
lege stands at the head of such
IN BRIEF.
Bessie Newnham and Lizzie Dor- returned home Monday.
institutions in the United States.
nan have returned home from
_
...
Take your lunch basket along and
Thomas R. Binns and family of
Ypsilanti,where they have been
Niles, are visiting relativeshere-7*
attending school for the past six
'
3,*aw
Mr. Kremef of .Chicago, who has more,
weeks.
All the leather workers In two
irte.0u
d,.* e,
bqen at Freidericks’hotel the past two
Miss Elizabeth Marsh of Chicoin, Neb., factoriesare on .trike for
JoscPh ......
••R»« S''°°
weeks, returnedhome Saturday.
higher
, Muskegon .........
Rate 50 cents
cago, who was here the forepart of
Mrs. Victor Lemke, who has been
The American Dental society of Ei> Whitehall .......... Rate 75 cents
the season will be married at the
at Hotel Freidericksthe past month, rope has elected H. C. Merrill of Col- Pentwater ............ Rate £1.00
Cummings House this fall to an
returned to Chicago last Saturday. ogne as
Sunday, August 19
Englishman whom she met when
Second Lieut. E. P. Lamed of the Train will leave Holland at 9:00
Mrs. Feika and children, Mr. Geo.
abroad last year.
A. Rust and Mr. Geo. Mier. all of marine corps, who Is now with the le- A. M. See posters, or ask agents
While walking; past George Gosgallon guard at Peking, has resigned, for
31-2W
Chicago, are at Hotel Freidericks.
bora’s store, Miss Mattie Hirner
San Francisco's bakers have raised
The Ladies Aid society met at the
was struck in the face by a piece of
G. A. R. TO MINNEAPOLIS
the pay of journeymen employes (3
home
of Mrs. McNeil last Wednesbroken glass from a pop bottle,
a week and will advance the cost ol
SPECIAL EXCURSION,
which had been placed out in front day.
bread.
Monday, August 13.
and exploded just as she got in
Mrs. Calvin McKinley was in HolS. E. McClintock,conneclAd with
Special train will leave Holland
front of the store, causing a deep land Monday.
the StandardOil company In Oakland,
gash. Dr. Walker dressed the True Reese sold his farm this Cal., died of heart disease In a New at 2:55 p. m. Sleeping car accommodations may be secured through
wound taking a stitch in the cut week. Real estate seems to he in York
In
the
six
months
of
this
year
end
local Agent, or by addressing H.
which is now getting along nicely. good demand at present. Several
ed June 30, the three naval tralnins Gray, D. P. A , Grand Rapids,
Capt. B. A. Cross of South Ha- parties are here with a view of purstations of the navy received 5,387 ap Tickets will also be sold lor regular
ven has purchased the river steamer chasing, and some have already done
prentice
‘trains of August 10, n and 12. Ask
A. R. Heath, and has commenced so.
John D Rockefeller reappeared In ioca,
t for
„
fitting her out. As soon as this work
J
Mr. Laban and the two Oilmans his pew In Euclid Avenue
is completed the steamer will be of Grand Rapids, are at Port Shel- church, Cleveland,O., after an ah' Q. A R TO MINNEAPOLIS
operated between Saugatuck and don cottage.
sence of nearly a
Plane are being drawn by the gov I Account the Annual encampment
op river points in passenger and

4't

Olympia PaviHon
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Bring your family and spend

ant day with

P. T.

a'

pleas-

us. We have plenty

of good things to eat

,

)

seamen.
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particulars,
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and drink.
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Mr. and Mrs. Gould, son and

ernment architect for the improve th.rand Armyof the Repub,c
daughter, Mrs- Mattson and daugh- ment of the Ellis Island Immigrant at Minneapolis, Minn., August 13
the Chicago, Saugatuck & Douglas
ter, all of Grand Rapids, who have station in New York
1 to 18, 1906, Pere Marquette ticket
line steamers. She will stop at any
been at Port Sheldon, returnedhome
Peter Wylie, a Scotch Immigrant, ' Agents will sell round trip expoint between Saugatuck and New
Monday.
shot and killed the 13-year-olddaugh- cursion tickets at very low rates,
Richmond for freight and paster of J. Swackhanner, his employer, I good going August to, II, 12 and
Mr.
Lyons
of
Port
Sheldon
cotaengers.
at Guelph, Ont. Hib attentions
an(j g003 for return until August
tage, spent Monday in Holland.
Several years ago stairs were
caused the Double.
3L Tickets may be extended if deFish stories over the lino (phone)
built on the east side of Mt. BaldIt Is said that the state may offet | gjrc(j
to return not later than
head, so the travelers who wished Mr. Davis caught a fish weighing testimony In the prosecution of
’
September
30, Ask Agents for
Thaw to show that Mrs. Thaw was In
to ascend to its summit might do so 28} pounds this week.
3i*iw
more easily than by wading through
Mr. Van Wert of Gould cottage the company of Stanford White prloi
to the tragedy in New York.
the sand. # The sand blown over caught a 4} pound bass.
MaJ. Joseph J. McDowell, who hai
the top has kept moving eastward
The Ladies Aid society gav# an been for 36 years the personal repreconstantlyand has so completely
ice cream social at the M. E. church sentative of John R. McLean as busicovered the stairs that one could
ness manager of the Cincinnati EnSaturday evening.
aot know from the looks that such
quirer, died of heart disease.
Mrs. Davis spent Monday in Hola thing had ever been there; but a
Dr. Bothman Jackson was shot and
land.
young lady from Piercove, who had
killed at AlUmont, Mo., by J. M. WoodFor repair work and building
been spending a day at Baldhead Mrs. C. B. Ingersol spent this worth, a hotel keener, in a dispute
will
get bargains by calling at
park, thought it would be great fun week with her son. Harley, in Grand over the management of the hotel,
which was owned by Jacksoi^
to run down the huge dune. Her Rapids.
C.L.
•&
W. E. Bowers, editor of the New
foot happened to hit one of the steps
Theodore Kantyler and brotliir
Haven,
Ind.,
News,
was
assaulted
by
thereby throwing her and breaking Fred went to Chicago last Monday.
and look over their stock of
Charles Schnltaker owing to an alher ankle.
Hardwood Lumber that they are
leged
humorous
article
In
the
paper
John Yanduttranand wife are
Rev. A. P. Moors has been
containing
the
name
of
the
latter's
sisthe guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
selling at reduced prices.
granted a vacation by his church
ter.
Marble this week.
and he has gone to Ionia Co. to
John W. Yerkes, United States comTheodore Shilling and family of missioner of Internal revenue; I. R,
spend it with his sister. The pastor
Hitt, Jr., and C. A. Crampton of th«
will be in his pulpit again August Milwaukee were hero this week.
Vries,
United States Internal revenue depart- Dr.
10.
Miss Florence Fisher of Grand
ment are in Cologne inspecting artifiOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
Sales of stamps, etc. at the Sau- Haven has secured the school here
cial silk worms.
from
1 to5 P. M. Office over 210 Rivgatuck Post office for the month of for the winter term.'
Prof. Fingal Conway Black of the er Street.
July amouated to $501.59. For the
Wm. Marble has just placed an Indiana Normal university and College Any tne wishing to see me after
same month last year sales were
engine in his cider mill and is ready of Applied Science, M uncle, Ind., has
1361.30, indicating a gain of 40 per
accepted the chair of highway engln- or before office hours can call me ap
for his old customers as well as new
ceat. The amount of mail matter
eerlng at the Rhode Island College o( by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
ones.
received for distributionis also
Agricultureand Mechanic Arts at 18th Street.
Mrs. Rebecca Divine and daugh- Kingston, R. I.
largely in excess of any previous
ter of Greenwood, Neb., and Mrs.
Jim Jackson, PhillipHouse and Joe
year.
A woman worries until she gets
Eliza B. Krotz and children of Cad- Murray, negroes,. have been arrested
wrinkles,then worries because she
Don’t think that piles can’t he illac are guests of Mrt. J. R. Fix- in Tulsa, I. T., for the murter of Har- has them. If she takes Hollister’s
ry Prlester,eight year* old, in West
cured. Thousands of obstinate ley.
Rocky Mountain Tea she would
cases have been cured by Doan's Sheriff Woodbury’s son and Tnlsa a month ago. The crime was have neither. Bright, smiling face
most brutal, Prlester'sbody being horOintment. 50 cents at any drug daughters were guests of Miss Mary
ribly mutilated and thrown into a car follows its use. 35 cents, Tea or
Pixley Wednesday.
tablets.— Haan Bros.
of wheat for concealment
freight business in connection with

bay.

'

Herical Pressed Block.
Used for all kinds of building,they are perfectly frost
owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every
Fair where this cement block has been exhibited it has carried off the premium for durability*and looks.

proof,

'

Harry
particulars.
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Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
KING

De

<

’

CO.S

Dentist

Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturer of
new patent block in this vicinity, and now has his plant
at the east city limits, on the Interurban railroad.
this

He also manufacturesSilo Blocks, and has ‘on hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which will be pUced on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are farWperior
tc the clay pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the

same. Addres all communicationsto

Chris.

De

Jonge

Zeeland, Mich.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
Place Your

Want

Ads

Holland City

News
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Business Directorn

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

I
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ATTORNEYS*
J'JIEKEMA,

Q. J., Attorney at

promptly attended

Collections

to. Office over
jif

^
in

Law

1st btate

AREA, RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI
TURE8 OF MUNICIPALITIES OF
OVER 30,000 POPULATION.

RAILROAD WORKMEN REFUBE TO
JOIN MOVEMENT, FCARINQ
PRISON TERMS. i ll
j

Bank.

cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office

McBride Block.

GOTHAM COVERS

St. Petersburg Printer! and

Employe*
of Street Car Lines and PerrMi
Desert Revolutionists and Return

LARGEST SPACE

to Their Tasks.

BANKS

Current Expensts of Running Now
York Four Tlmoi Larger Than
! piRST STATE BANK,
CommerChicago— Figurea on Public Utilcial and Savings Dept, G. J.
ities— Heavy BUI of Washington.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
Washington, Aug. 7.— The census
J • Luidens, Asst-Cashier. Capital bureau Tuesday issued a bulletin on
statistics for 1004 of cities having a
Stock, |50,000.00. |
population of over 30,000, the cities
CITY STATE BANK covered numbering 151. Of these
Commercial and Savings Dept. New York held the largest land area.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver 209,218 acres, New Orleans with 125,Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- 600 acres and Chicago with 114,032
ranking next. Hoboken with 625
000.00
acres had the smallest land area.
The total corporate expendituresof
the 151 cities for the fiscal year 1904,
exclusive of payments by one depart
I^REMERS, H., Physician ,and ment of the city to another, were
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central $554,440,215,of which those of New
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug York constituted $167,060,171,or

St. Petersburg, Aug. •.—The fat*
the general strike, which, although II
has affectedclose to 70,000 roea la 8t
Petersburg, has met with only I
response In other sections of RursUl
probablywill be decided with aa «*•
verse expression of public opinloa.
The lack of union among the leaders
of the proletariat organisationsla
playing against the success of the

I
;

UOLLAND

movement.

PHYSICIANS

Store, 8th St.
f

DRUGS &

25253525 U5BSH52Sf2S25i

KILLths

CURB

MB

TUI

Dr.

rnii

Vlf ALSH,

LUNGS

romn?TmMcAJI
Pr,«»

Ot
Frss TH«I.

THROAT and LXJNO TROUBor

&

DRY
VAN
^

Surest and Quickest Care for all
LES,

o!|

-

o

IN PRIVATE

YARDS.

£

"ere
"‘“U"
given for the abortive strike
ll;an th.e,r

November. The

^

—

railroad

A#
of

men

made

Discovery

V0LD8

HEBER,

”
._

Druggist and
Jup’.m. Court C... Clt.d to #ho*
lotlmld>t,d th,
* * and Pharmacist. Full stock of
Tltlo Don Not Voit In Oov.rn- ln( of „rikM ,9«un« 001
MINNE80TA 0FFIC,AL» IN8I8T 0N
goods pertaining to the business. cent of the total Increase. In the 151
RIGHT TO - INVESTIGATE
ment Till Vessel is Completed. tlons penal offenees. The law»
25 E. Eighth Street.
Ing eevere punishment wna
AT FIRST HAND.
cities the amount spent for permanent
Washington, Aug. 7.— The attorneywith direct reference to
works increased almost six per cent
rkOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, over 1903.
general In an opinion addressed to strikes.
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Testimony of Auditor Showing In- the fecretary of the navy and
Workmen's Deputise Threaten,
New York's Heavy Bill.
Articles. Imported and Domestic
crease or Earnings in Othsr States public Monday holds that the so-called The council of workmen's depnf
Though Greater New York has only
cigars. 8th street.
Leads to* Drastic Order Against eight-hour law which provides “that which met secretly at Teriokl,
twice the population of Chicago, Its
the service and employment of all la- land, continuedIts session
current expenses are nearly four
Great NorthernCompany.
borers and mechanics who are now hour Sunday morning. The
GOODS
GROCERIES times as great. The next six largest
or may hereafter be employed by the were so Incensed $t the tlm/IL-,
cities of the country together expend
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 4.— The state
PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- less than New York. Though Chicago railroad and warehouse commission government of the United States, of played by the railroad men that M
the District of Columbia,or by any decided to resort, If necessary to
Is one-third as large again as Phlla
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Thursday entered an order compel!contractor ur
or suocuniracior,
subcontractor,upon blowing
of bridges
i liuuw*clur
uiuwiu§ up
uii UI
uiiugca and the m
delphia, the latter’s running expenses
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
are slightly greater. Though about
anjr of the pubI,c "otU of the UnU®d 8tructlon of th® roadbedi, etc, ete*
Flour Produce,etc. River St.

King's

I

Nsw
rOn

COUCH

MEDICINfe.8

three-tenths: The total expenditures
showed an Increase of $27,108,713,oi
5.8 per cent, over 1903, and of $85.
040,590, or 18.1 per cent, over 1902
The Increase for the single city

The railroad men, upon whom
success of the entire movement
pends, are still working full time. Tha
vfw/
leaders of the railroad organl
are hesitatingabout Issuing a call
. Busy Days for Mother.
a tie-up. They fear being d
and discredited by their mater!
followers, who are no mort
DEFECT IN EIGHT-HOUR LAW to the avowed pretext of this a
namely, sympathy with the mutt
DOES NOT AFFECT SHIPS BUILT of Sveaborg, Cronstadt find

HONS Y BACK.

^

fENNYROmPiUS

FACTORIES A SHOPS.
EpLIEMAN, J. Wagon and

Carriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agricultural Implements.River Street.

equal In sire with Baltimore, Boston’s
current expenses are nearly three

l

od

.tr„eh,

times as great. Washington spends
1
aoe» not .ppl, to vessel, tom Mo, cow, Kl.lt, Rim,
more than any one of the next eight
,lnder construction (or the n.vy by other cities were prewnt »t the
larger cities of the country and twice
that of other cities of about the same b enTe
a0-1"'1 wllh bullao™ “ P’-tvalo e. Inn. The telegrapher, thu. f»r
population.Only one-half of Its ex
Thl, order I. the\o»t .weeping on. i 'Sb|llBh”en',' ,TI;eh ‘‘‘“"'ey S.ner.1 been .ppe.ledto In nil
pendltures are met by local taxation, of the kind ever made hv tho mm i ca,,8 altent,on to th® case of
Break In StrlWe. ^ _

the other half being paid by the Unit
tlUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinisted States government
tayltaBa wad iBillaUoBs.Buy of your DniKtlit,
Expenses and Receipts.
Mill and Engine Repairs a
•r Wed 4«. In MeinD^ fur Partlrvian, Vwt|.
Of the total running expenses of the
g—
end - Belief Amt LbAIm.'’ in UUr
specialty.
Shop
on
Seventh
Street
torataraMBlI. ie.oeeTiBtlmonl*l«.
BoWbyt151 cities, 61.7 per cent, went for sal
CHICHB8TBI CHEMICAL OO.
near River St.
wiOeeB he
PHI*-# FA»
arles and waxes and 38.3 for all other

SMN

meUlllc boiM. Male<l with blue ribbon.
Teh* bo other. OUftw dwngrrouB —Sod'

hof

I

»uu

k—

*

^ 4W

Odm

8h

Clarkson

“

commTs.lon

mission, .nd It the
! ^r8“*
('6„
The flrs. bre.k In tl.. r.'nh, of
cllned to enforce It, In detail, It would I ", tl,e, ,ul,reme court held that the at. Petersburgstrikers occurred8

l‘!t‘* * n,val ,T0“'1, ""der co"- d*)'. wb«n the printers decided to
Minnc fnctlon doea not voat In the govern, turn to work. The employ., of

mean the bringing of the record of
all railroad,doing bu.lne.. In

canitni

raent unt,, after the cond,t,ons and eral street car lines and rlvar
Attorney Seaorance, representing covenantsof the contractor have been have resumed work.
I A steady downpour of rain all
FhE
_______ objects. Total receipts were $594,- the railroads,said to Commissioner
DeKOSTER,
Men Made Vigorous
175,998,
of
which
$472,423,85*,
or
79.5
The^..
opinion
was
prepared
an
1
long prevented the open-air fal,.,,
Staples: "Why, If this order Is enDealers in all kinds
Fresh
ids of Free
per cent, were from taxes and other forced It would mean the removal of signed by SolicitorGeneral Hoyt and Inn scheduled for the day la 8t F*
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
revenues, and $121,752,140,or 20.5 per the offices of all the railroads to the was approved by Attorney General tersburg and the consequentpot
cent, from loans increasing Indebted- state capitol."Mr. Staples replied Moody. A similar opinion has been lues of colllsloniand disorders,
ness.
by saying It would not do that If the given the secretary of war to the ef- j day was without Incident except
Dr.
o.
The receipts from municipal Indus- railroads would permit the examina- feet that the eight-hour law does not the departure for Cromtadt of
tries, such as gas and Waterworks, tion of the records in their own offices. apply to eontractorefurnishing the Eighteenth naval equipage.T
Wfiat PEFFER'S NERVIGORlid!
quartermaster's department with sup- were a large number of drunken
and other commercial revenues,
Order Is Far-Rtachlng.
among these laflora.
This order of the commission is the
All Operations Carefully and Thor- amounted to $112,286,827. Of the municipal industries, by far the most result of a request made by Attorney FART TRAIN AToiveo
Telegrams from the interior
oughly Performed.
interior throw
UIFOW
T Kmlulon.. Lott Famlr,
FAST TRAIN STRIKES ENGINE mtle I||ht on»ruui lue
mftQQer ,n wWcfc
importantare the waterworks. They Manahan. representingthe shippers
are reported by 108 of the 151 cities.of Hastings. Minn., made at the hear- Two Firaman KHLH In
WBnmieo Wards off ItraDity aud conMimptloo.
___
0000t,T
be SXpeCted to ffr
OfTiw Dver NtfbRrg'iIng Store
Two Firemen K lied In Attempt
to ipond
^ tbem*?
CftU for g gMk9
Doetlat dninut impose a wort bins mi^ututeon
and their value constitutes 63.8 per |ng Wednesday, after the auditor of
Jump to Piece of
bis been no cessation In the nvmbei
cent of the aggregate value of all the Northern Pacific railroad had
Hourn-8
1 to 5 p. .
of robberies and murders In tha fa*
municipal industry properties.The given a lot of statistics showing how
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 7.— Two persons terlor.
cities of over 100,000 population not : the earnings of the railroad had dewere killed In a wreck on the Pan_
owning
waterworks
were
San
Francreased
in
Minnesota
while
they
had
W. KRAMER.
handle
division of the PennsylvaniaCALL FOR RIVER CONVENTION
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life cisco, Cnl.; New Orleans, La.; Omaha, increased In Iowa and Illinois. Mr. railroad about three miles outside this
Neb.; New Haven, Conn.; 8t. Joseph, Manahau claimed that the statistics
Nothing more truthful can be said of one
city about 11 o’clock Monday night Commercial Congreaa te Assemble
S.
afflicted with Piles who la induced to buy and Mo.; Scranton, Pa., and Paterson, did not show actual facts.
u»e any pile medicine, (relic of dark ages) conN.
J.
Of
the
$8,000,000
invested
in
Physicianand Surgeon.
The order of the commission Is di‘"l! Ner
**"••• Cl‘y
Novumbur.
tainingopium or other narcoticpoisons, ergot,
limited east-boundstruck switch
_ __
lead, mercuryor cocaine.—Dr. L. Griffin. Chic- electriclight works, Chicago reported rected at the Great Northern railSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS ago.
about one-half. Nearly all of the $31,- road, but may be made applicable to glne as it tried to cross In front of the Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 6.-The o»
Dr. L. Griffin^I know you are right In all
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDBEN.
you assert In your pamphlet relative to the pre- 000,000 invested in gas works was re- any road on request of the shippers'
flclal call for the seventeenthannul
vailing treatment of piles with ergot. lead, co
ported by Philadelphia.
J”, ®r® tbe wreck occurred th«‘ro !« session of the trans-MiaslaalppiCom
attorney.
light Calls Promptly Attended te
oalne. mercury or any naraeotio poison. Tours,
a high bluff on one side and a retain- merclal congress to meet in Kansas
Four cities were shown to be In
etc.,A. W. Wilson. M. D..188 West Madison St
Attack on Lawyers.
Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the facultyami the Irrigationbusiness— Denver, Col.;
The hearing was replete with some- Ing wall on the other. As the pas- , city, Mo., November 20, 21, 22 and 22
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof ChicLos Angeles, Cal.; Salt Lake City, what sensational features,the climax senger train struck the switch engine, next was issued here Sunday by th*
ago.,
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
Any well informed druggistwho deals honthe latter toppled toward the retaining executivecommittee.The congreu
estly whd
with inepuoiic
the public will
that all
ALL of the Utah, and San Antonio, Tex.— three ' being reached when James Manahan,
j c,l,y
wm say mat
Where ne can be found night and Old Pile medicines contain narcotic poisons. had toil bridges— New York, Coving- attorney for the MinnesotaShippers’ wall and narrowly missed rolling over I promises to be the most important
___ . ,
ergot, leader mercury.— E. W- Lloyd. Ph. G. ton and La Crosse, Wis. — and two
Into the river, while the express en- . g|nce Us organization.Many gmU
association,attacked the character of
day. Ottawa telephone
and druggist,Denver. Colo.
were operating municipalferries— the law firm of the attorney present glne plunged into the high bluff. The questions are to be considered,
it /At only T/on-T/arcotic
baggage car fell toward the switch en- j in l9gu|ng tbla caI1| the execatllt
Boston and Portland, Ore. The only for the railroads.
Pilt Curt
city running a stone quarry and crushAs things now stand, it looks as If gine, and falling over, caught fire. The committee directs attenUon to the
The El M The WorldE-BU-SA CUBES PILES’ or 160 paid er was Auburn, N. Y., and the only the hearing would get Into the courts, two firemen who Jumped In the same ( necessity for some concerted aetton oa
of troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe, Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors aad one having a municipalasphalt plant and that at an early date, for it ip gencaMght benfta,hthc car lhe 8reat Question affectingaarigattoe
of Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness, druggist*isdorae above statements and I challwas Detroit.
I upon the river* of the trans-Mlisisilperally believed that the roads will reenge
denial.
-Dr.
LGriffin.
Chicago.
111.
came when he began taking Elecfuse to permit Manahan or any shipAsk followingleadingDruggists for addition
NEGROES
LYNCHED
AND
8HOT
°f
trie Bitters. He writes: “Two years »i proof* hundred fold. Only reliable and upReunion of Veterana.
I trans-Mlssliiippl region there are
per to look over its records.
MMuumuu ovu c,-nu*nA rue
ago Kidney trouble caused me
?-««-?*
™* Washington, Aug. 7.— The thirtymany natural waterways which only
Gare-NamelyiGhaaD. Smith; John
W. Kramer
seventh annual reunion of the Society RA'LROADS EXTEND O. A, , T.ME
suffering, which I would never have and J. O. Doeabunr.
^
of the Array of the Potomac will be
survived had I not taken Electric
held in this city on October 18 and 19. One Day More Allowed Veterans to
m.- . ..
of the states to which they are trlbnBitters. They also cured me of
TiCoreaM in On* DayThe McClellan statue will be unveiled
Reach
Encampment
City.
’
AUK’
h
T
Ti
°f ' Ury- Therefore, the executive comGeneral Debility.” Sure cure for
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- on the first day with addresses by
m
,8.h0(n'y11,,,e',’r" | ra'toe place, th. aubject of river aav
all Stomach, Liver and Kidney lets All druggists refund the money
! °clo< k Mondaj night forcibly en- 1 igatlon upon the prograinme a$ g
President Roosevelt, Gens. D. E.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 7.— Grand
complaints, Blood diseases, Head- If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves' Sickles,O. O. Howard and Greenville
.“T c,oun,yJa" a SAlirtury. ; question grelt Imporunce, tro.UoI
Army encampment committee workache, Dizziness and Weakness or signature on every box.
M. Dodge. The orator for the reunion ers announced that the railroads in removed therefrom three of the ela he- thal the commercial bodio. of the
,rans.M|„l„|pP|roslon 8end ef.
bodily decline. Price 50c. Guaranexercises is Martin W. Littleton, for the Western Passenger association groe. charged with th. murder of the
lioo.
mer borough president of Brooklyn. have extended tbo time of reduced Lyerly family at Uarber Junction, July ,Mt|Ve delegationa to participle1,
teed by the Walsh Drug Co.
13, lynched them and riddled their
N. Y.
the discussion and help the congresi
rate ticketsfrom August 11 to August
fevK. fetehH’i Aiti Dioretie
bodies with bullets. Nease and John
to a wise conclusion.
16, thus allowing the visitors to reach
Gillespie and Jack Dillingham, supll
worth to you more than
Fatal Explosionin a Mine.
the city one day earlier than had been
^100 if you have a child who soils
St Clairsville, O., Aug. 7— William expected and materially altering the posed to be the principalsin that WIFE OF THOMAS LAWSON DEAD
M.jorH.mm, ed.tor and manager
(rom inconlenence of Rice, John Wright and Isaac Francis,
crime, were the victims of mob venot the ConBt.'nUDpjt.s',
Emmencer, water duri
Cure8 old d miners, were fatally Injured Tuesday committee's plans.
geance.
Spouse of Boston Financier Succumbs
by
an
explosion in the Berry mines PULAJANES MURDER AND BURN
to Attack of Heart Disease.
lour'
"I5 fipuely k ,iC kue.d'
alike. It arrests the trouble
ARMY PAYMASTER KILLS SELF
four years ago. by P.les, bought a at once. ,100 So|d
Heber at Pipe Creek. Accumulationsof gas
box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, of
were Ignited by the miners’ lamps, MunicipalBuildings at Abunon, Leyte,
Scltuate, Mass., Aug. 6. — MnL
Walsh, Druggist,
Son of Lieutenant General Feared He
which he says: “It cured me in ten
and as there Is an oil field near the
Thomas
W. Lawson, wife of the BosDestroyed
by
Raiders.
Holland, Mich.
Would Become Victim of Disease.
mines, It is believedthat gas from
days and no trouble since,” Quickest
ton financier, died at Dreamwold,
the oil field found Its way into the
Mr. Lawson’ssummer home here Sunhealer of Burns, Sores, Cuts and
Manila, Aug. 7.— One hundred and
GalmUi’ita Will
San Francisco, Aug. 7.— Major and
mines. Three other miners were se- fifty Pulnjanes pierced the military
day. Mrs. Laweon has been suffering
Wounds. 25c at the Walsh Drug
Paymaster William D. Schofield, of
makes life now as safe in that city verely Injured.
Co.
cordon, burned the municipal build- tho regular army, son of the late from heart disease for several months.
as on the higher uplands. E. W.
With the exception of her son, Arnold,
ings, killed the ex-president of the
Lieut. Gen. Schofield,U. S. A., retired,
Heat Cauaea Double Tragedy.
Goodloe, who resides on Dutton St.
all of Mrs. Lawson’s children and her
town, two former members of the con. “I suffered habituallyfrom conahot
and
killed
^ilraself
in
this
city
New York, Aug. 7.— Crazed. It is be- stabularyand three policemen at
husband were at her bedside when the
in Waco, Tex., needs no sea wall
some time Monday afternoon. Maj.
stipation. Doan’s Regulets relieved
lieved by the heat James Lupo, 33
Abunyon, Island of Leyte, 20 miles Schofield was on a leave of absence on end came. Arnold arrived home shortfor safety. He writes: “I have
and strengthened the bowels, so
years old, a tailor living In East
ly afterward.
used Dr. King’s New Discovery for Twelfth street, Tuesday shot and fpom the scene of the recent fight account of 111 health and in explanathat they have been regular ever
One
hundred
soldiers
and
constabuConsumption the past five years killed his wife, Agurora. aged 20 years,
tion of the suicide,it is said that he
Serious Auto Accident.
since.”— A. E. Davis, grocer, Suland it keeps me well and safe. Be- and then sent a bullet through his own lan- are in pusuit of tbe raiders.
feared an attack of locomotorataxia
Jamestown,
N. Y., Aug. 6.— Henrji
phur Springs, Tex.
and that he would become a burden to St. Germaine and Charles Hambly
fore that time I bad a cough which brain inflicting a probably mortal
Cannot Attend Yacht Races.
his wife.
for years had been growing worse. wound.
were badly injured In an automoUlci
Berlin, Aug. 7.— The foreign office
Scrub yourself daily, you’re not Now it’s gone.” Cures chronic
accident here. The machine collf*^
authorizes the press to say that the
Serious Riots at Cape Town.
Three Die of Burn*.
clean inside. Clean insides means Coughs, La Grippe, Croup, Whoopwith the iron bridge on Falrmount
German government regrets that the
London,
Aug. 7.-- A dispatch to a
Wilkesbarre,
Pa.,
Ahg.
7.—
Three
of
clean stomach, bowels, blood liver, ing Cough and prevents Pneumonia.
ntih.
St Germaine was hurt lot
.plans of the navy department for thc news agency here from Cape Town
the seven men burned by an exploclean, healthy tissue in every organ,
Pleasant to take. Every bottle sion of gas In the No. 1 colliery of maneuvers In September Include every says that serious riots of unemployed nally, and Ifl In a critical com
ibly, Wfo) was driving th
Moral: Take Hollister’s Rocky guaranteed at the Walsh Drug Co.
ship available, and preclude detaching persons occurred there Monday. A
the Susquehanna Coal company at
big nose broken and aj
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
vessels to visit the United States on mob of whlto and colored men looted
Nantjooke died during the night Two
The;
the occasion of the American-German many shops. The police were almost
Tablets.— Haan Bros.
free.
so badly injured that
yacht races off Marblehead.
powerless.

were.
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Mud Campaigns.
Generally, politicalbattles are

waged along cleancut lines and

the

Farmers’

contest though fierce is honorable

and manly.

Occasionally men of

shallow attainments and mediocre
talents control one or the other of the

Mi

opposing forces and then the mud
slinging campaign holds sway. But
the history of politics show that in
the end

mud

nation to
cians

know

Picnic

slinging brings conster-

the

slingers. Astute politi-

this and that is

why

the

astute democratic politiciansof the
state are disgusted

with the

T?ii

utter-

ances of Temporary Chairman
Hendryx in

the speech he delivered

Moat

at the democratic conventionin Detroit

when

accepting the chairman*

of

This Property

Macatawa Park Company

ship/ They are disgusted because

Sells

Is

Included In Sale of Macatawa Park.

and has bought the property for the and control the Park has not been

Out

association.How much money has settled.
given oat on. good authority been paid on the deal has not been
The principal stockholdersof the
a questionable method of attack. that the Macatawa Park company stated, but it must reach a pretty Macat-wa Park company are E. C.
Here is a sample of his screed. In has sold its property at Macatawa to
iWesterveld, F. K. Colby and H.
they are too clean to stand for such

It is

still figure.

referringto Senator Julius Ceaser Basil P. Finley of Kansas City, as
Burrows he said:

trustee.

The propertyconsists of both ho- E. Westerveld.
It is said that they received
tels, the light and water station, va-

"Senator Burrows, in the senate, is
Back of the trusteeship is a com- eant lots, a number of cottages,in $30,000 for the property.
hut the echo of the Blodgetts and the
mittee consisting of attorney Finley, fact all of the holdings excepting
Attorney Arthur Van Duren of
lumber barons, and his duties in
L. Frank Baum, H. W. Perry, and those of private individuals.
this city, secretary of the Macatawa
congress are to look after and protect
the interests of these parties. I Judge Alfred Wolcott.
Whether all of the members of Park Cottagers Association,took
believe he did once vote to place up-

Ma- the Cottagers’ Associationor a an important part
catawa Park Cottagersassociation limited number of them shall own the deal.
This committee represents the

on the free list birds' nests and guts,

¥V

Hr

and how he could vote to place upon
the free list the latter commodity,
Common Council
which comes in direct and active
At Monday night’s meeting of
competition with himself, is beyond
the common council the clerk remy comprehension."
ported that he had notice of the
Sentences of similar import were proposed construction of lateral
hurled at Governor Warner and sewers on West 17th street between
other party leaders. Will they call Maple street and Central avenue
forth a popular response? No. For and on 19th street Columbia avenue,
22nd street and East street as rethe motto of the right stripe of politiquired by the charter provisions and
cal fighter is fight the battle hard,
of the special assessmentdistrict
light the battle hard, but fight it and special assessment to be levied
on a high, square, honorable, manly to defray part of the cost of conplane and respect will be given you- structing such sewers and of the
Decend to vulgar, coarse, unfair and time for hearing objections or
suggestions to same.
malicious mud slinging, and derision
The sewers were ordered conand scorn will be coupled with your structed as advertised according to
name. Mr. Hendrvx
decended to the city charter, all voting aye.
•
the sloughs of coarseness and On motion of Aid. Van Zanten.
The matter of establishing grade
vulgarityand that is why the demo
for 24th street between State street
crate of Holland and of the state likeand Central avenue was referred to
wise are heaping upon him merited the committeee on streets and crossbiting criticism. They deplore the walks with power to act.
The committee on streets and
cheapness and the coarseness of it.
crosswalks, with Aid. Van TongThey know such obsoletepolitical
eren, reported recommending that
tacticsnever pay and knowing this the petition of the Holland Brick
they should repudiate the utterances Co., for the use of part of 9th street
be not granted. Adopted.
Men respect a fair, manly, political On motion of Aid. Stephan.
The Citizens and Michigan Bell
opponent no matter how hard he
Telephone companies were ordered
fights. They detest a man who to remove their poles adjacent to
throws poisoned shafts.
the premises of the Ottawa Furni
ture Co. to the curb line;
Fight fair.

of their temporary chairman.

Holland

Fair ."Bee"

On motion

Wednes-

. day, August 22.
The directors of the Holland Fair
are going to hold a “bee" at the
fair grounds, Wednesday, August

22, and they invite all citizensof

Holland aod

citizens of the country

surrounding to attend and take part
in the good work. The presence
of all who come will certainly be
appreciated.
An addition 32 feet long will be
built on the grand stand, the
exhibitionbuildingswill be renovated and improved, and the
grounds will be put in shape for the
big fair which this year will be held

September 25, 26, 27 and 28.
The fair associationwill furnish
refreshments at the bee so it will

Circuit courtis in session,

Judge

Padgham

presiding. The case of
John Link, charged with assault
with intent to murder, was continued over the term, owing to the
illness of an impormnt witness.
Attorney W. I. Lillie appeared for
the defense.

The case

held.

making of

Additional Local.

of the people

Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring Lake
has been granted a patent on an
attachment to a bedstead.
All

kinds of large flannel working

gloves, 3 pairs for 25 cents at Hie 5

and 10 cent store, 50 East Eighth

street.

'

vs.

A. L. Burk, proprietorof Hotel
Nicholas Klomp for bastardy was
Holland, is greatly pleased with the
settled out of court.
business of the hotel this summer.
The jury in the case of the people
Besides the regular travelingtrade,
against Emil Hass for violation of
a good many resorters are taking adthe liquor law brought in a verdict
vantage of the excellent accommodaof not guilty late Tuesday aftertions afforded.
noon. Hass runs a saloon in Nunica
and it' was alleged that he kept his
Mrs. E. Coulon and daughter
place open on a certain Saturday Emma leave today for their home in
night after nipp o’clock, which is Chicago after a week's visit with
contrary to the state laws regard- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hallegan and faming country towns.
ily West Fifteenth street. Mrs.
The criminal calendar being dis- Coulon’s sons Ben and Eugene left
posed of, the court took up the issue shortly before, after a two weeks’
ot fact appeal case of Dr. John VV. visit here.
Vanden Berg vs. Conrad B. Slagh,
both of New Holland and a jury John Verhoeksof Grand Haven
was drawn immediately. Diekema reported to the sheriff yesterday
& Kollen representthe plaintiffand morning that his horses had been
Smedley & Corwin are defending. stolen out of his barn during the
Fern Morrie, who had resolved night. He believes that the animal
was taken sonletime before midnight
to stand trial, changed his plea to
but there is no clue- The officers
guilty for breaking and entering a
Kent to work immediatelyto find the
dwelling in the day time.
horse
and the thief but the case is a
Among the civil cases that will
rather difficult one.
come up as soon as the criminal
calendar is disposed of is the
That horsemen are interested in
$10,000 slander suit of A. Van the races to be given at the Holland
Putten vs. Timmen Slagh. It will Fair Sept. 25, 26, 27 and 28, is shown
be remembered that the first case
by the following received by Secrewas dismissed owing to some irregu- tary Whelan from George Castle, the
larity in the papers and a second
well known Chicago horseman: “If
suit was at once filed.
you will give a free-for-allpace, a

of Aid. Stephan.
The street commissioner was instructed to purchase push-cart and
garbage cans for use on Ninth St.
On motion of Aid. Nies,
The matter of sidewalk on East
side of Columbia avenue adjacent to
premises of P. M. Ry. Co., North of
Odd Fellows Picnic At Jenison
7th street was referred to the comPark.
mittee on sidewalksOdd Fellows of Allegan and OtOn motion of Aid. Vissers,
The street commissioner was in- tawa counties held a picnic yesterstructed to lay cement walk in space day at Jenison Park and formed an
between sidewalk and curb on River associaition to be known as the Allegan and Ottawa Odd Fellows and
street at street intersections.
Rebekah’s Reunion association. The
Farmers Picnic August 1 5. officers of the new organization are
Wednesday,August 15, is the President— H. Clark, Holland
date set for the Farmers picnic at
Vice President— Mrs. Theron
Jenison Park. It will be S fine event Metcalf, Holland
this year, for in addition to the
Secretary— E. Y. Yeomans, Hudegular program a band tournament
sonville

not be necessary for you to bring
your dinner baskets.
rill be
The
Take your hammer, your saw,
your carpenter kit, your shovel or with a
your scythe and come to the "bee" by all

til

Circuit Court.

in the

,

2:15 pace, a free-for-all trot

and

2:19 trot at your fair meeting

I

make

a

AUG.
One of the

_

attractions

:

BAND
Tournament
Zeeland^MOtiterey, Holland,
Allegan, Burnips Corners and

will

states that three years later she left

him. When

15

Jenison Park

Crisp bands,

five entries.”

“You can go your way and I'll go
mine.
These are the words attributed to Mrs. Sadie C. Scholes by
her husband, John Scholes, who has
begun divorce proceedings in the
Circuit court at Grand Rapids.
They were married in 1899 and he
he asked her to return

he met with the frigid reply quoted

above and now he wants a divorce.
Both parties formerly lived in this

Treasurer— Mrs. Ainsley, Saugacity.
commence tuck
band concert in the forenoon
Evart Takken, the well known
Odd Fellows lodges of Saugatuck,
of the bands entered in the Burnips Corners, Salem, Byron lumber dealer, has made arrangeWednesday, August 22,
tournament. Picnic dinner will be Center, Hudsonville, Allegan and ments to increase his business and
enjoyed at 12 o’clock, when the busi- Holland were represented at the one of the incidentsthereto is the
Band Concert Friday Night
ness men of Holland will serve hot picnic.
taking in of a partner. Joseph Rock
The HolUnd Citizens band will
coffee to all. Albert Bidding, C. J.
of
Muskegon will be associated with
A basket dinner was served.
give another of those popular conLokker, A. B. Bosnian, Jacob Lokker,
him and the firm will be known as
certs at Centennial Park next FriG. J. Diekema, Henry Geerlings, The best help for the eyes is found Takken & Co., dealers in lumber,
day night.
John B. Mulder and E. B. Standart in properly fitted glasses, and the lath, shingles,etc. The firm has
These concerts have formed the
are on the serving committee and best fitting of glasses results from leased the Bradshaw dock for a term
leading divirsions for the citizens of
they will ask other business men the careful, scientific examination
of years
and has also obtained ad.
Holland this summer and as a rule
who are present to assist.
ditional
made by W. R. Stevenson, the optical ditional yard
yard room.
room Mr. Takken is
crowds of from 2,500 to 3,000
In the afternoon there will be specialist.Defectsof vision, though well known in business circles in this
people attend.
sports, a hand tournament, a balloon they may be slight, can cause much city and Mr. Rock has for a number
The members of the band may
ascensionand an excursion on Lake annoyance, which usually is in the of years been associated with one of
well feel proud of their ability to
Michigan by the City of South Haven. form of a dull headache which the the largest lumber firms in Muskedraw the crowds for it is a proof of
Bands from Holland, Zeeland, physicianhas tried in vain to relieve gon.
the excellence of the rendition of
Monterey, Allegan, Crisp, Burnips with drugs. We would urge you to
Word was received here Wednesthe programs.
Corners and Fennviife have entered, try a pair of Stevenson’s “made to
The idea of putting a band stand
day morning from Louis Kamhout
and four prizes will be given. The fit" glasses. The benefit will be
in Centennial Park meets with great
stating that he would start from
tournament will be very interesting. great, the cost little.
favor if the presence of nearly 3000
New York this morning for home.
The excursion by the City of South
people at the concerts is any
.The young man is the eldest son of
Haven will be a delightful feature of
The baby has not received its just the late Aid. Kamhout who died
criterion.
the days program. This steamer,
dues until you have bought it a cart. Sunday night and he is stationed at
Following is the program for Fri
known as the White Flyer, is the
Realizing this, Jas. A. Brouwer in Fort Greble, Rhode Island. He
day night:
pride of the South Haven and Chihis advertisement this week calls was telegraphed for immediately
March,-Bi Centennial .
cago fleet. It is one of the prettiest
attention to the fact that another lot but for a time could not be located.
..........
.D. W. Reeves
steamers on the lake and is licensed
of the popular line of carts that The secretary of war granted the
Overture,- Melodies from Faust
to carry 2,500 passengers.
proved such good sellershas arrived. soldier an extended furlough that
......... .......... Gounod
The farmers of the vicinity of
This
lot is even better than the other he might attend the funeral of his
March, -Recreation
Holland and Zeeland regardless of
and
they
are very natty in appear- father. The young man is now on
...... ......... Ellis Brooks
distance are invited by the business
ance. Ask to see the rubber-tiredthe road but it is not known when
Tone Picture,-Southern Breezes
men of Holland to attend the picnic
folder and then ask about the price he will reach home as there were ne
.............. F. P. Atherton
and an enormpus crowd is expected.
and you will be astonishedto find particularsas to what route he
March, -Scott's Special
Special cars will be run on the
! if., ...... ... .Mark E. Phillips Interurban and elaborate arrange- that such a good article is offered for would take. Jhe funeral was set
such a small sum.
for tomorrow morning at ten
Waltz Suite, -Forget Me Not
ments will be made to care for the
................ Ellis Brooks
o’clock —Grand Haven Tribune.
traffic.
Marriage Licenses.
March-CollegeLife
Band Tournamentand Farmers
Abraham De Young, 28, Waupun,
........ Henry Frantzen
Band Tournament and Farmers
Picnic at Jenison Park, Wednesday,
Picnic at Jenison Park, Wednesday, Wis.; ElizabethA. Moerdyk, 21, ZeePatriotic Air, -“Hail Columbia"
August 15.
land.
......... At- by Ellis Brooks. August 15.
day’s program will

Wednesday

For Four

Grand Prizes
Lake Michigan Excursion on the
“White Flyer”

City of

South Haven

Capacity 2,500 persons.

.

.mm*''.
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Free Coffee
J*

Sened

iv’:
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.

m
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By

the Business Men.

M. j. Weitrate is in Saugatuck
today on business.
We

like best to call

SCOJTS EMULSION
t food because it stands so

em-

;

Mrs. M. VanPutten
Niagara Falls.

And yet in the matter of restoring appetite,of giving new

(

friends in Marion, N. Y.

(

Mollema and M. A. Stege*
man were in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
If. B.

i

strength to the tissues, especially

Miss

to the nerves, its action is that
of a

medicine.

SCOIT*

on a trip to

Miss Hannah TeRoller is visiting

(

phatically for perfect nutrition.

is

Anna Dehn

is

on a

visit to

friends in Denver, Col.
.

Benjamen Van Doesburg and
NtwYork.

DeBoe ate on

a trip to

How

Miss Anna

of

Jas.

Niagara Falls.

Muskegon is

the guest of Mrs. A. C. Loyer.

PftBceeg%
Society and

x%

x x Personal.
Henry Wordhuis was in Gr n
Rapidfe Friday on business.

John Luidens, employed at the
Holland Rusk Co. is taking a vacation this week.

Notes of Sport
In one of the finest contests ever
played in Zeeland, the Zeelandites
Saturday defeated the Greulichs of
Grand Rapids in a close and exciting game, by the score of 2 to 1.
The game nearly terminated in a
riot in the e ghth inning, when
Wagner of Zeeland cut the third
base line at least 20 feet while
running from second on a single^.
The “umps” refused to call him
out, and the Greluchs left the fieldWagner then went back to third,
but three men were on bases and
nobody down and the Zeeland team
easily forced one man across the
platter. The 'feature of the game
was the hitting of Roush of the
Greluchs, he banging out two lovely

Miss Pearl E. Thompson of Grand
Rapids is the guest of her ^brother) two-baggers.
C.

E. Thompson.

How

Perfect Teeth.
It is easy when you know
how to keep the teeth perfect.
J ust brash them up and down
after every meal, using plenty
of good tooth powder. Don't
scrub them sideways, that simply cleans the surface and
hurts the gums but does not
dislodge the food between the
teeth, which, decomposing,
causes decay, the origin of all
tooth troubles.

to

Miss Kate Duffy, who took a
summer school at Yp-

Miss Martha Schoon was the guest

last

Mrs. A. H. Mattison. Virginia Park.

winter.

It’s

Hie same condition that compels us te

carry snoh a large assortment of

Men’s and Youths

we
them carefully and

Clothing'.

economically.

W.

C. T.

We have all the latest improvements in dentistry to help
us do good work that will he
lasting and pleasing.
We treat all patientsas we
would like to be treated if our
positions were reversed,you
the dentist and we the patient.
By so doing we make a friend

bers, but everyone is invited.

R008EVELT~AND WARNER.
Mr. and Mrs- John Kloosterman
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Kleyn have
and son, of Kalamazoo, were guests
returned from a trip to Niagara Falls.
The Governor of Michigan Muat be a
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, sr., yesterMan Who Will Support the
George Manting left Monday for a
day.
Preeident,
visit with friends in Grand lipids.
Miss Dollie Grosser of Toronto, It looks a little Incongruousto couClarence Kremers of Milwaukee
Canada, is the guest of her aunt, ple the name of Ferris and Roosevelt,
was the guest of his parents, Dr. and
as the leaders of the Democraticparty
Mrs- Joe Hallegan, West Fifteenth in Michigan are doing. The former
Mrs H- Kremers, Sunday.
street.
i&ys that he will do what little he can
Ex Sheriff Henry J. Dykhnis and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Yancey of to defeat the favorite of the Republiwife were the guests last week of
cans, he will vote for Parker, but he
Benton Harbor, were guests of their
is trying to get the support of these
their son, Hans Dykhuis.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. McClintic, same Republicans to elect himself.
Mrs. C. W. East of Evanston, 111., Sunday.
This, In the vernacular,is called
was the guest last week of her
Mrs. John Kanters and son Lloyd “working both ends against the middle,” but It does not often win when
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Nies.
are on a trip to Niagara Falls. I41C
illl
the “middle”
is apprised of what la goArthur Wright has gone to Taco- They will also visit relatives in ing on.
ma, Wash., where he will spend the
The Democratic leaders are giving

,

Canada.

Mark Twain.

that makes lioree races, eaya

there are any cavities

"’ill fill

week of friends in Greenville.

w

Opinion

This service is free.

H

U. Meeting.
Peter Riemers was in Grand Rap
An
evangelistic
service of the
silanti, has returned home.
ids Friday.
Womans
Christian
Temperance
A. L. McCalmot of Pittsburg,
Mrs. Geo. K- Meengs of Kenosha,
Union
will
be
held
at the residence
Penn., spent a week with Henry
Wis., is the guest of relatives here.
of Mrs. A. D. Flo>d, 95 East 9th
Cronkright. West 15th street.
Miss Mary Wing of Allegan visited
street, Holland, on Friday, August
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mattison of
Relatives in this city last week.
10 at 2:30 o’clock Not only memChicago, spent Sunday with Mr. and
course in the

of

year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Benedict left score in the opening innings, but
Tuesday noon for Tacoma, Wash-, 'did not take advantage of their
to visit their daughter.
opportunities.

Difference

It’s

In addition to personally
cleansing the teeth Jet us examine them at least twice each

The Grand Rapids

men had numberless chances

Keep

to

^

jacoo
Tacoh VanPutten
vanruuen, jr.,
ir ana
and Miss
wiss
outLthat
pt to they are
lgrge
not vote
maH,ng
for an3r
pwkw
at’
Kerkhofand Mrs. Win. Mae Dempsey of Chicago are the 'in this state, that they are giving
Westhoek are visiting their sister, guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Rooseveltquasi support, and for this
Mrs. B. Kastine, of Waupun, Wis.
reason they want Republicansto vote
Putten, sr.
Miss Josie

for Ferris. In other words they want
the Republicansof^ Michigan to place
a man in the gubernatorial chair who
is opposed to everything President
Roosevelt stands for, and who, as the
governorof Michigan, will use all the
influence that position gives him to
v'm harass the Republicannational administration.
The names of Ferris and Roosevelt
'annot be brought together with reason. A man who votes for the formr should In all reason vote against
he latter. No man can vote for Fer-fs without doing Injury to Roosevelt,
because the president needs the moral
• upport of the governors of
all the
states who are in sympathy with his

Most ‘of them have the
they’re all

Clot hero ft

label to

wool and correct in style,

shew

fit

and

tailoring.

of every patient.

We want you

you
hands. That

to feel that

are in competent

you will not he needlessly hurt
by careless, hurn’-up workers—
that you will not be paying for
something that will not give
you good service.

We

never ask for testimowe receive many.
The following is a sample:
jiials,

hut

Saugatuck. Mich., June 8, 1906.
Dentist.
36 East Eighth Street,
Holland, Mich.
I want to tell you
that the dental work you did for
me last January is perfect in
every respect and gives entire sat-

DEVRIES. The

Deor

isfaction.
I have had no trouble with my
teeth since. I will recommend
your work whenever I have an
opportunity. ,
Yours gratefully.

Mrs. E, R. Vender Veen is the
The Misses Lottie Megelechen of
guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred Os- Chicago, and Lizzie Megelechenof
borne, of Traverse City.
Keokuk, Iowa, are guests of I.
Joseph Bedford.
Peter Gillespieof Big Rapids is Marsilje and family.
Our prices are the same to all.
the guest of his son, Dr. F. M.
Mrs. Delbert Kenyon and Miss
PLATES ............ $5 00
Gillespie.
Sadie Kuite returned Monday from
Gold Fillings, up from. 50
Charles Post of South Bend, who a three weeks’ visit with Mr. and
Silver Fillings ........ 50
has been the guest of relatives here, Mrs. Henry Kenyon of Sunfield.
has returned home.
Cement Fillings ..... 50
Frank Gilbert has returned from
Mr. and Mrs. M. King of FruitTeeth extracted painlessly 25
Madison, Wis., where he took a
port, werp the guests last week of
summer course in the university,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Wickering.
and will be at Macatawa several
Miss Ethel Kimraerlee,of Grand weeks.
Rapids, is the guest of Mrs. C. H. Me
Mrs. Jim Watson and daughter rolicles.A Penis man cannot be a
Bride.
toosevelt man, nor can a Roosevelt
36 East Eighth St!
Irene of Chicago spent last ThursMiss Anna Noordhouse of Grand
man be a Ferris man, In the sense of
day with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Halle- f eing a man who believes in certain
Haven is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
gan, West Fifteenth street.
political principlesgoverningpolitical
J . A. Brouwer.
action.
Miss
Hannah
Te
Roller
left
TuesThe Misses Marguerite and ElizaRoosevelt and Warner are names Holland Iron and Motal Company
day
for
the
ekst
to
spend
a
month
W .J. Hamilton. Manager.
•vhich harmonize because they are the
beth Kaptyn of Grand Rapids are.
with Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Bruins of isnies of men who believe In the
Dtaltn in
the guests of Mis§ Cora Stroop.
ame political principles. When PresMarion, New York.
Scrap
Iron, Metals, Mill Supplies,
Fred and Merle Halbert, of Battle
dent Roosevelt wishes the moral supRags, Rubber and Paper.
John De Loof and family of De
Creek, are the guests of their sister,
•on of the governor of Michigan to
troit and Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Smith of '•Try out his national policies, he can 81 W. 8th Street. Citz. Phone 374
Mrs. R. H. Post, at Macatawa
all on Governor Warner for such aid
Mrs. Kate Butterfield of Jackson Grand Rapids, were the guests Sat ns he may desire. But what could he
returned home Monday after spend- urday of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard De do In this regard if it should happen to
It has caused more laughs and
Loof, West Seventeenthstreet.
•p Governor Ferris instead of Goving a week with Mrs. H. D. Post.
dried more tears, wiped away
ernor Warner? What could he. do?
Miss Helen De Merrill of Lansing There is no auestion but what’ Roose- diseases and driven away more fears
Oswald Visscher of Riverside, 111.,
was the guest of his parents, Attorney and the Misses Bessie and Lue velt will be triumphantlyelected, and than any other medicine in the
Neasmith of Vicksburg were the
and Mrs. A. Visscher, Sunday.
,

DEVRIES

THE DENTIST

?Tue?!s

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Bertach of"
0 ^r- an(^ ^ra. R
spent Sunday with N. De Merrill.
stand back of him by giving him the, — Uaan Bros.
Mrs. George Hunt.
’ ---Misses Helen and Marguerite moral support of a Republican state
administration. This Is something ev- Accidents will happen, but the
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. West veer and Pieters leturned Tuesday from a
Ty individualvoter should think about b :st regulatedfamilies keep Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Doxy of Waterloo, la., visitatGrand Haven with their aunt,
*?° ,ls 6,1 Thomfs’ Eclfclnc 0.1 for such
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. Geo. Pardee. Mrs. Pardee and lu^' to vote for Roosevelt.— Muskegon
emergencies. It subdues the pain
Westveer
little son accompanied them home News.
and heals the hurts.
Mr and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen and are visiting Mrs. Pieters at
"My party is pledged to pass a
-and daughter Kathryn left Saturday Bonacamp.— FennvilleHerald.
mary election law at the coming ses- Itching, b.'eeding, protruding or
on a two weeks visit to friends in
The Century club will give a lawn sion cf the legislatureand I will do blind piles yield to Doan’s Ointmy best to see to it that that pledge * F r ,
j
Flint, Durand and Detroit.
is fulfilled. I have made the statement ment- Chronic cases soon relieved,
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Vanden Berg
-- -------- many times, and wiah to repeat it here, finally cured . Druggists a"
and children of Chicago, are visiting ©upper will be served on__________
the lawn, that whatever effectiveprimary elec“***
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet, 45 East and in the eyening,if is possible to tion law it seems beat to the represen A ‘,ttle love. a ,,ltle wealth,
Ninth street.
secure a boat, a trip on the boy will tativesselected by the people of Mich- ! A little home for you and me;
be
6
joyed. This will take the place Igan to past at their next aeaaion will It’s all I ask except good health
The Misses Anna and Alice Van
rec.lv. my .l,n.tur.."-Extr.ct
from | Which comes
Rocky M<;un.
of
the
annual banquet or picnic.
Ark left Friday on a visit to their
speech delivered by Hon. Fred
!tain Tea. — Haan Bros.
uncle in Toledo.’ They will also go
Mrs. G. Brener and daughters Warner at West Michigan Fair.
to Niagara Falls.
Rena, Nqjlie, Lena, Mrs. J. Westen-
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plentiful assortment of Children's Clothe*,

h'umishings, Hats and other things as well
1

Ladies’ and Gents

Shoes
a specialty.

Buy now.

to day, not

bye and bye.

LoKher-Rutg'ers Company
39*41 East Eighth Street
Holland, Michigan
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Miss

Frances Bennett, who has

>roek, Mrs. L. Kamerling,

Mrs.

_

BANK IN CHICAGO 18 CLOSED

J.

\ Hirl

Ut

If you intend to buy one at all you should certainly consider location and price. I offer lots in

Stewards Addition

of troublesto contend with, spring

been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Van Langevelde and children, pic- State Institutionon Milwaukee Avefrom a torpid liver and blockaded
Bergen, has returned to her home in nicked at Macatawa Park Tuesday in
nue in Hands of Examiner.
bowels, unless you awaken them to
Brooklyn, N . Y.
lonorof Miss Mable Oosterbeek of
Chicago.
Aug.
7.—
The
Mllwaukoc
their P1!0?61 action with Dr. K^g’s
Miss Helena Herold left Monday 3hicagov who is visitingMrs. G.
Avenue
State hank closed its doors ;^ew Life Pills; the pleasantestand
Breuer.
for Woburn, Mass,, where she will
Monday after an examinationby State roost effectivecure for Constipation.
reside with her sister, Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S. Dutton are Examiner C. C. Jones, and a cloud They prevent Appendicitis^nd tone
Ballard.
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Adams, of scandal and a panic among persons up the system. 25c at the Walsh
k°dig of La Mars, Iowa, Miss a bridal couple, now on their wed- with small savings on the northwestDrug Co.
Mable Brumboughtand Mr. and Mrs. ding tour. Mrs. Adams is a cousin side followed. Harry W. Herring,
Ihomas Moos, of South Bend, visited of Mr. Dutton and was in San Fran- cashier, Is missing, and a warrant
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts
in the city last week. Mr. Lodig was cisco at the time qf the earthquake. charging embezzlement, has been
or burns without a scar. Cures piles,
sworn
out against him. At the same
formerlywith the Holland City Gas
Rev. A. Keizer and family are en- time, Examiner Jones, In a formal eczema, salt rheum, any itching.
company.
joying a three weeks' vacation in the sUtement, has declared that the Doan’s Ointment. Your druggist
A very pretty wedding took place northern part of the state. Rev. whereabouts of three officials of the sells it.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Keizer's pulpit during that time will bank are unknown to him.
Kronemeyer of FilmoreJaat Thurs- be occupied by students of the TheCheapest . accident insurance—
Visible Supply of Grain.
day evening, when their son, Albert
Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil. Stops
ological Seminary at Grand Rapids.
New York, Aug. 7.— The visible sup- r.' *7 ----- - TT'.'u ----- j
Kronemeyer and Miss Bertha La
The marriage of Miss Grace Cass ply of grain Saturday, as compared by ^ Pa,n an(| heals the wound. All
Faber were married. The newly
druggists sell
" it.
*
Mr. Edward J. Van der Meiden the New York produce exchange
wedded couple will live in Hamilton
as follows: Wheat, 29,664,000bushels,
of Grand Haven, took place Saturwhere the groom is engaged in the
increased 1,303,000; corn, 4,339,000,
day, the 4th, at eight o’clock at the
lo Self Defense
grocery and dry goods business.
decreased877,000; oats, 4,496,000,dehome of the bride's mother iir Zeecreased 347,000; ‘rye, 1,447,000, de- Major Hamm, editor and manager
Cards are out announcing the
land. The ceremony was performed creased 83,000; barley, 1,110,000,in- of the Constitutionalist, Eminencer,
approaching marriage of Miss by thoRev.De Young, The bride
creased, 12,000.
Ky,, when he was fiercelyattacked,
Elizabeth Moerdyke of Zeeland to was attired in white organdie and
four years ago, by Piles, bought a
Rer. Adrian DeYoung of Wisconsin the couple was unattended. Only
“I suffered habitually from con- box of Bucklen’s Arnica. Salve, of
to take place in the Second Reformed
the immediate relativeswere present
.
__
stipation. Doan’s Regulets relieved which he says: /‘It cured me in ten
church at Zeeland this afternoon at at the ceremony. The decorations
decorations and strengthened the bowels, so days and no trouble since.” Quickest
5 o’clock. A reception will be given were pink and white carnationsand
that they have been regular ever healer of Burns, Sores, Cuts and
in the evening at the home of the sweet peas. Refreshments were
since.” — A. E. Davis, grocer, Sul- Wounds. 25c at the Walsh Drug
served after the ceremony.
Rtyir Springs, Tex.
Co.

[

if

Lots! Lots! Lots!

'
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(near Central Avenue and the
its large, beautiful

new 5th Ward

school, with

playground) for

Only $125.00 Each.
Or in

S.

W. Heights Addition for only 150.00 each. All
and high, suitable for building, without any

large, level

danger from water in cellars,or other inconveniencesarising from low ground.
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JOHN WEERSING-,
Citizens

Phone 2(1
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1

7th street.
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what materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly

TEETH

_

F. M. GILLESPIE,
W £

DENTIST
•jkv'iaSs

Eighth Str**f. Rhone ft

*
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Sale.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Dmcurnavfuibevu ,.u * u the cooaroouw
•At a teeaion of said court, held at the
of a eerteiu woitgege madr, by imttln Jeger aod
Probate office.In the City of Grand Ha- SletakaJ«g«r, hil wlf* 10 Johu M. G«k, ot
ven In said County, on the 4th day of AjuruiC Or, ml Haven. Mlcblg
ta0 ^nd
A. D. 1901.
November, A. I>- ItfW, and recorded m tbe
Preaent.Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge offleeof Ui IL-gUterof D ede for the Ooquty of
of Probate.

SUNDAY FISHERS DROWNED
EIGHT PERSONS MEET DEATH
STORM OFF N/W JERSEY.

III

BUI'

YOU WILL NOT

FIND

A BETTER LINE

SHORTAGE OF OVER

9250,000 DIS-

COVERED IN CLOSED

CHI-

CAGO INSTITUTION

Anglesea, N. J., July 30.— Two
yachts coming In from the fishing
banks capsized on Hereford Inlet bar
off here Sunday and so far as can be
ascertained eight persons lost their
lives. There were 32 persons on one
yacht, of whom ieven were lost, and
12 on the other, all of whom but ope
wpre saved. That not more fell victims to the rough sea was due to the
heroism of Capt. Henry S. Ludlow, of
the Hereford Inlet life saving station,
and a crew of five men. It was at
first thought that from 14 to 28 per
sons had been lost.
The weather In the morning was
ideal and all the fishing boats took
out large crowds to the flahingbanks. Jj
After noon, however, a brisk breeze
sprung up and the captainsof the
small craft hoisted sail and started
for home. Most of the fleet got In
without mishap, although some of

RECEIVER APPOINTED
BY JUDGE BRENTANO
Startling Revelations of Queer Meth-

ods Employed by

Officials Are

Brought to Light—
Date Back to 1901.

FURNITURE
CARPETS &r
RUGS

and Boat Turns Turtle.

Peculations

Chicago, Aug. 7.— More aniarlng rev•latlona Id the Milwaukee Avwnue
State bank crash came to light luesday, simultaneously with preparations
for the arrest of Paul O. Stensland,the
president.It was learned that crooked banking methods and peculations
date back prior to 1901, at which time
It now develops there was a shortage of more than 1250,000. From that
time on defalcations grew In size and
them had considerable difficulty In
Aamber until the amount of money
clearing the Herefordbar.
itow said to have been stolen will
The two that got into trouble were
reach more than 91,000,000.
the sloop yacht Nora. ‘which had on
John C. Fetxer was appointed re- board Capt. Herbert Shivers, his mate
ceiver of the defunct bank. Mr. Fettand 30 , passengers, and the sloop Aler’s bond as receiver was fixed at
vin B. with a party of 12.
11,000,000. This action was taken by
The Nora had gone to the flsnlng
Judge Brentano on the initiative of banks at Five Fathom bank about ten
two women depositors holding claims miles out to sea early in the day.
Against the institution aggregating When the wind began to freshen
kes than 9300. They petitioned the Capt. Shivers decided it was time to
eonrt to safeguardtheir claims and make port and with the assistance of
those of other depositors.
a small gasoline .engine and a good
Warrant Issued for Staniland.
spread of canvas he made good time
Assistant Chief of Police Schuettler, toward Anglesea.
the sloop
InspectorShippy and Bank Examiner bowled along the wind was getting
Jones secured a warrant for the ar- stiffer and the sea rougher.
rest of Paul O. Stensland from JusCapt. Shivers, from long experience,
tice Severson at 11 a. m. The Justice knew how treacherous is the Hereford
At first refused to sign the warrant for bar and approached it with his usual
the reason that he was a depositor In caution. The sand obstruction is
the bank. Later he agreed to sign about a mile from shore. Just as he
tt on the conditionthat the case was about to go over it a heavy squall
Ihould not be tried by him. The charge struck the Nora.
Is violation of state banking lawa
Despite the efforts of the captain
The special charge is, receiving de- the craft heeled over and was bit by
posits although knowing that the bank a huge wave. The wind and the
%as Insolvent. This under the state wave coming together was more than
hanking act constitutesembezzlement. the yacht could stand and it turned
The warrant says: "Paul O. Stensland, completelyover throwing the 32 ocbeing the president of the Milwaukee cupants into the sea.
Avenub State bank, said bank being a
regularly incorporated state bank and
Former Diplomat Dead.
doing business under the laws of the
Portland. Me., July 31.— The death
•tate of Illinois, willftilly,knowingly,
of John Holmes Goodenow, who for
fraudulently and with malice aforemany , years represented this country
thought received certain deposits after
as secretary of legation and charge
the bank was insolvent of which fact
d'affairesat Constantinople, was rehe had knowledge."
ported in a telegramMonday as hav
While crowds again besieged the
ing occurred at Atlantic City. Mr.
bank doors Tuesday, only to flndvthem
Goodenow was born at Alfred, Me.,
•till closed, Bank Examiner Jones reabout .5 years ago.
turned the Investigation of the records of the bank to uncover the details
Grand Vizier of Persia Dismissed.
of years of alleged irregularities
that
Teheran, Persia, July 31.— The grand
have startled the banking world of vizier, whose ultra-reactlonlsmmade
Chicago. Directors of 'the bank, de- him very unpopular,has been dis-

&
k,-

claring themselves deceived, are de- missed. He opposed the granting o:
nuding that President Stensland reforms, which resulted in popular dehow himself. With the statement mands for his dismissal
from the bank examiner that President Stenslandhad guilty knowledge
BE PREPARED
of his bank's looting has come their iVES/RED

TO

Brat glimpse of his duplicity.
Blacksmith Wanted His Forge Apron
Evidence of Great Irregularities.
to Be Ready for Any
It is known there have been many
Emergency.
Irregularities,
the disclosure of which
will tell the history of the plundering
In Sandown, N. H., there once re©f the savings depository of the poor
aided a blacksmith, Tlmonthy Canney.
on the northwest side. There have
strong and healthy, never having been
been embezzlements. Money has been
111 an hour during his manhood years.
loaned on worthlesssecurity.BunHe was suddenly stricken with a fever
dles of worthless commercialpaper inHis wife, Mary, was frantic when he
cumber the low, dark vaults of the
bank. Evidence confirmatory of the became delirious,relates the New

have

York News.
The old village doctor being sum
moned, was asked, in a fearsome voice,

"been uncovered,Is coming to light,
dollars have been "bor“Is he very bad, doctor?”
towed” by the bank’s officers.
“He is very low; woa’t live the day
Details of how President Stensland
out,” he 'replied, and leaving fome
himself brought the expose of the
''drops,”departed.
ruin of his bank are becoming pubSoon after the doctor’s departure
lic. In a letter to his son Theodore,
“Tim”
regained consciousness. The
Vice president of the bank, sent from
wife, kneeling by the bedside,thought
8t. Paul, Minn., the elder Stensland
•aid “things are wrong at the bank, of his future state. "Tim, dear,” she
and ought to be righted. ' This brought inquired, "d’ye think ye’ll go to
the clearing house association into heaven ?”
"I hope so," he answered. "But.
the bank and in five minutes unearthed
Mary,
dear, would ye mind going to
the tremendous scandal.
the forge and bringing me big leathern
Missing Man Seen In Wisconsin.
Superior, Wis., Aug. 7— Darwin apron, and have It handy by me, In
Scoou, sergeant of police of Superior, case there la any mistake.”
•‘Tim" Is somewhere In Maine wieldaays he saw Paul O. Stensland, carrying a heavy grip on a Duluth-Superior •ng his hammer, as well as ever.

thousands of

car Tuesday morning, returning to SuA Kan's Friends.
perior. Stensland, Scoon says, wore
A good man is ofttB distinguishedby
the light suit, straw hat, and in all
other particulars talliedwith the de- he friends that he hasn't got— Atlas% Journal.
scription sent out by the Chicago po
lice. Sergeant Scoon and five detecneaiux as a nusiness Asset.
tives are now making a search for
The average man is not accustomed
Stensland and the peculiar grip.
to regard his health as his very best
asset,
yet that is precisely what it is.
Are Adrift on Lake Ontario.
Wolcott, N. Y., Aug. 7.— William The man who will accord due regard to
Dickey and two men and two women his health, from a strictly business
whose names are not known are adrift standpoint, will go farther, last long-

somewhere on

Lake

Ontario

in

Dickey's gasoline launch. Sunday
sight the launch in distress spoke a
passing vessel, but declined help.
Later the craft was spoken by two
men in a canoe and asked for aid. It
was sent quickly from shore, but the
launch could not be found. A search
ing party cruised over that part ol
the lake without finding the party.
Duel Is Harmless.
Paris, Aug. 7.— Gens. Andre and
Negrler fought a duel with pistols
Tuesday In the park surrounding the
residence of Prince Joachim Murat.
<len. Andre fired without hitting his
opponent, and Gen. Negrler declined
to fire. The principals left the field

S&-;

»

unreconciled.

fe.

Long Drought Broken

Mexico City, Aug. 7— The

m

.tow^ri

long

er and accomplish more in the end
than one who makes health an afterconsideration. Success which is attained at the expense of health is
worth absolutely nothing to the man
who attains it There is no pleasure
either in the process or in the fln.il
result.— SL Louis Republic.
Xsdical Journalism.
The medical editor of one of the
New York dallies used often to say
that medical Journalism was played
out, for a Journal published only onoe
a week or once a month could never
compete with the dally papers; at
beet it could only republish In more
elaborate If less sensationalstyle what
the lay press had printed days before
In Illustrationof this view may be
mentioned a tremendous "beat” scored
recently by a New York dally. This
onterprlsing Journal published

_i
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In

Ottawa and rt te of Mlubfaei . 0 Ui • a h day of
Dec# tuber, A D.
In Llb«-r fl| t Aturlgagea-

In the matter of the estate of

MW

John Moes, Deceased.

on page

C o

m

p a n

&
y

A. D.

Inetltuledto

1906,

at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at Mid
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed

this order, for three succeMlve
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In aaid county,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horges, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the
for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

Ottawa la hold,) the ) ram let- described In taid
mortgage, or ao much thereof u may be n< ceeaary
to pay Urn amount due on .aid monger, with
•evon pee
|n,e,Pl| B|, , ga|

cm

together aith

Bell

Phone

Fifteen

and

•TATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbs ProbateOour
for tb« County of Ottawa.
At a Masloa Jf .aid court. h.W at th. Pro

Commencing at a point two roc. »cuih < d 1(2
rode weit from the North..#!c tner of tbe
Northeaet quarter ol the Ncrtbweitquarter of
the Northw et quart- r nf B*ct o# *S. Town 4,
North. Range 16 Wmt, thence running vtet four

Present; HON EDWAUDP. KIRBY.

rode, thence couth a Ven end one-balf rode,,

Judge of Probate.
In tk. matt.r of U>« Mtat. of

tbeoce oaat four rode, them, north ecvea afid"

•

ooa-halfrode to place of le-g'.nnlng. all In tbe
City of erand Haven Ottawa Cooniy, Michigan.
Dated, May 8, 1906.

Janneke Booyenga having filed In said court
her petitionprayingthat a certain Instrument
In writing, purporting to be the last will and
testumentof said deceased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate, and that the

Joav M. Cook,

Waltu

1.

Lillie,

Attorney for Mortgag#*.

administrationof said estate be granted to Isaac

BuiinmaAdd era: Oreod l avtn, Mk-bigHn.
r

MarslUe. or to some other suitable person.
It

Is

18-lSw

Ordered, that the

13th day of August, A.
at ten o’clock in
offlee. be

D.

1906,

STATE OF MICHIOAIk. The

the forenoon, at said probate

for the

Probate Court

County of Ottawa.

At aseaalon of said court, held at the probate
In the City of Grand Huven.tn said

and is hereby appointedfor hearing

offlee.

said petition

;

It la further ordered, that public nolle, county,on theBlet dayof July. A, D. 1908.
Preaent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.

thereofbo given by publicationof a copy of

Charles £.

Nswa, a newepeperprinted and circulatedIf

(A true

Mowry, Deceased.

Nathan 8. Mowry having filed in aaid court

EDWARD

HOLLAND, MICR.

20.

an attrrnaye f*. nf

Donate, g. provided by law
o tenanted
for therein, tbe pretnUee |H log dracib-d to taid
mortgage aa follow.,to-w t;

eald county.
'

auction to the b>gL*.t bidder,,

t tbe 1 <>i tb tronl door • f the Courl Hi-uae lu the
eUy of Grand (.Ha vet , ttlat being ifee |lirw
Uto Circuit Court for ral.« l. only ot

this order, for thrao aucresslv.weeks prevtou* Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
to said day of bearing, In the Hollaad CU>

209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 84,

»

•ball tell at Public

Geli Booyenga, Deceased.

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

nl lb* (tower ol'

given that on Saturday, tbe 18tb day ol Auguatv
A. D.;19M, ntj nit. o'clockin tbe forei onn, 1

1906.

and Iced Stable

viriue

tice thereofbe given by publication of a

said county, on the Uth day of July. A. D.

Livery, Sale

.cover tbe uioneya • cii *d by

contain. In uid mortgage, an-# *h* etatotw
lo aeah caee made and 1 royideO, notice la l ereby

oat. oflice. la tbo City of Grand Hav«n, u

FRED BOONE,

1

Now. Tbikipobk,Hj

•W

hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered, That public no-

CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

&*?»:**

tgage Urate te claimed

for

Registerof Pmbate.

s"*

u»ni

mortgage or any p nikirtofi

•aid

Barley J. Phillips

WE

no which

filed

copy of

A. C. Rinck

!•».

in taid court to be due atlLeflale «f ill. 1 ol<ce tbe eumtf
her petition praying that the adminUtratlen de Two Hundred Tweu'y-w# n d- Hate •ul tour
bonis non of Mid eetate be grantedto Andrlei cattle,(4lt7.04,i end au Alton.) 'e fre ot Flftaan
dollar., f 4U) providedi*t In tel * u ortgoge. t nd
Steketee.or to eome other suitable person.
do eult or prooee Inga M luw b v ng barn
It is Ordered, That the
ElUabeth Moe. bavin v

5th day of September,

copy.)

P. KIRBY,
Judge of 1 rebate.

petitionpraying that the administrationof
estate be grantedto Nathan E. Mowry. or
to some other suitableperson.

hli

Harley J. Phllllpe

ttld

Registerof Probate.

It

2«->w

la

Ordered, that the

27th day ol August, A. D. 1906
at ten

o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate

and Is hereby appointed for hearing
aid petition;
It la further ordered, that public notlea

offlee.be

thereof be given by publicationof a copy 06
this

CLOTHES

ordsr, for three raccemlve week, previous

•aid day of hearing. In tbe Holland City

Newa, a newepap»rprinted and circulatedI*
•aid county.

EDWARD

JUST AS YOU WANT THEM
(A true

“Just as

YOU want them”

clothes is the

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

oopy.)

Harley J. Phillips
Register of Probate.

kind I am mak-

30-3w

ing right along.

You

select the cloth you like

and tell me what you want, and
youlgft it.

My “ correct method ” of
measuring and cutting makes
a misfit impossible.

GRAHAM

&

MORTON LINE

The only Steel Steamship line between

Chicaeo, St. Joseph. Benton Harbor,
Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rapids,

I

fact that 9700,000 in forged notes

4

Buggies, Go-Carts
intact anything in
House Furnishings
than at

As

BV

n.

---

-OF
Heavy Squall Strikea Yacht as
Reachn TreacherousSand Bar

Mortgage

Michigan Points, Lower

Interior

Peninsula, Mackinac, Marquette,

Sault Ste. Marie. Houghton, Hancock

and Lake

SuperiorPoints.

In

making up

clothes,special

Bfiitttn Harbor -$t

Holland Division

Joseph Wv.

Two

Three trips each way daily.

4

trips each way daily-

Hiram Dean, Deceased.

parts that have the most wear,

Elizabeth8. Stewarthaving filed In said
court her petition praying that the udmlnlitimtion ot said estate be granted to wniiam H.

and the

little things are not

slighted either.

women folks examine
any garment of my making,
Let the

most direct and quickestservice between Grand Rapids
and Chicago. The popular steel steamers Puritan and Holland
perform the service, leaving Holland every morning and evening.
Rates lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with the
Pere Marquette train at Ottawa Beach in and out, and with the
Intern rban at Macatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central

This

clothes

have convinced many.

Will you let me prove
statementsto you?

my

Mich.

Tnm..

Morton. SocreUry uvd
Bouton Harbor,

J.

H. Ornhtm. Pm. nod Oe M .«Hna#er,
Chicago,Illtn.la

Henry lleyerlog.O. P.aod F. ArU, Chlcafo.
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabaah
Telephone. ilM Central.

avenue.

DYKENA
THE TAILOR
E. Eighth St.

Up Stain.

Constipation causes headache

‘

know the diseases and weaknesses of men. like an open book.
We have been curing them for 30 years. We have given our lives to
It, and thousandsupon thousands of men restored to Vigorous Vitality
are today living monuments to the skill, knowledge and success of
Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. We never hold out false hopes, we never
undertakea case we cannot cure. Wre have made so thorough a study
of all the diseases of men— of Varicocele, Stricture, Blood Poisona,
Hydrocele, Nervous Debility,Paralysis, Bladder, Urinary and Kidney
Diseases, General Weakness, Lost of Vitality, and have cured so many
thousands of cases that if (here is a cure for YOUR disease you
will find It here. When wo undertake a case there is no such thing
as failure. We charge nothing for consultation and our knowledge,
skill and experienceare at your aervlce. We will explain to you
How and Why Wo Can Cure You; why the diseases of men require
the knowledge and skill of Master Specialists. We do not require to
experiment with your case as we know from experience In treating
thousands of cases exactly what to prescribe for your symptoms. Don’t
be discouraged If you have treated without success with Quacks. Fakirs,
Electric Belts, Free Trials, etc. You must get cured— and Doctors
alone can cure you. Our New Method System of treatment has stood
the test for 25 years— why should it fall In your case. Should your
case prove Incurable you need not pay us a dollar. We refer you to
any Bank in this city as to our financialstanding. If you cannot call
write for a Question Blank for Home Treatment. Consultation Free.
Booklets sent Free.

Dr&KENNEDY
148

&

KERGAN

SHELBY STREET, DETROIT, MICH.

weeks previousto said day of hearing, in

the Holland City News,

How

to

keep

off periodic

attacks

and habitual consti-

pation was a mystery that Dr. King's

New Life Pills solved for me,
writes John N. Pleasant, of Magnolia, Ind. The only pills that are
guaranteed to give perfect satiafaction to everybody or money re
funded. Only 25c at the Walsh
Drug Co.

EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips
Register of Probate.
30-Jw

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate Offlee In the City of Grand Haen, in said County, on the 10th day of
July. A. D M*
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Johanna De Groot having

filed in said court
her petitionpraying that a certain instrument

at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at .laid
Probate offlee, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said peUtion.
It. Is Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
the HoUand City News, a newspaper
printedand circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harl«yJ. Phillips,
Registerof Probate.
I8-3W

Bilious? Feel heavy

tmik

after

dinnei?

drug store.
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
laboresr rely on Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil. Takes the sting out of
Could they be made to see,
How grace and beauty is combined cuts, burns or bruises at once.
Pain cannot stay where it is used.
By using Rocky Mountain Tea.
— Haan Bros.
“Generally debilitated for years.
A healthy man is a king in his Had sick headaches, lacked amown right; an unhealthy man is an bition, was worn-out and all rununhappy slave. . Burdock Blood down. Burdock Blood ^ Bitters
Bitters builds up sound health- made me a well woman.”— Mrs.

Old maids would he scarce and hard
to find,

Chas. Freitoy, Moosup, Conn.

MM

w

newspaper

Everybody’s friend— Dr. Thomas Tongue coated? Bitter taste? ComEclectric Oil. Cures toothache, plexion sallow? Liver needs wakearache, sore throat. Heals cuts ing up. . Doan’s Regulets cure
bilious attacks. 25 cents at any
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.

keeps you well.

'

a

printed and circulated In said county.

tfre«tlD* a0'1 circumstantialaccount
* an operation tor renal elenlua, per-

5 —

a

copy of this order, for three successive

nausea, dizziness, languor, heart
In writing, purporting to be the last will and
palpitation. Drastic physics gripe testament of said deceased,now on file in said
sicken, weaken the bowels and don’t court be admittedto probate, and that the
cure. Doan’s Regulets act gently administrationof said estate be granted to
herself or to some other suitable person;
and cure constipation. 25 cents
It Is Ordered, That the
Ask your druggist.
131b day of August, A* D. 1906,

of biliousness

We

It Is Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publication of

Leeudert De Groot, Deceased.

\ Mystery SoRfd-

THE MASTER SPECIALISTS OP AMERICA

hereby appointed

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

is the

and Northern Michigan.
J. 8.

the

is

for hearing said petition.

question — good cloth, well
made into a splendid lifting
garment, just as you want it,
costing no more than store
clothes; isn’t that a combination
worth trying?

41

27th day of August, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said
Probate offlee, be and

made.”

I

Leave Duluth every Friday.

Dean or to some other suitableperson.
It Is Ordered, That the

they will tell you “ that’s well

lake Superior Division

Leave Chicago every #Friday. .

Probatw
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate offlee,In the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on the 37th day or
July, A. D. 1906.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judfe
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

care is given to strengthening

Now sum up

SUMMER SCHEDULE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

m

SEEK PROOF

Kelp Wanted

COUNSEL FOR HARRY THAW
GATHERING EVIDENCE.

Girls for Bindery

Boys

for

Boys

to

Type

New .York, July 10.— While Harry
An excellent opportunityto learn
K.
Thaw’s counsel are collecting evia good trade. Bright young men

dence with a view to proving that he
and girls are able in a short time to was Insane at the time he killed
make a permanent position for them- Stanford White, Assistant District
Attorney Francis P. Garvan continselves at agreeablework amid pleasues to seek witnesses who are reportant surroundings.
ed to have heard Thaw threaten the
man who Is supposed to have beta bta
for
rival in the affections of Evelyn Nesbit before she beqame Mrs. Thaw.
The theory of the prosecution la
that Thaw had no motive for the
shootingexcept hatred and Jealousy
SCIATICA
dating from the time Evelyn Nea
bit consulted lawyers and made a
sworn statement reflectingupon the
man she soon afterward married.
James L. Lederer, of Philadelphia,
who was manager of "The Wild Rose"
"WUrS'; taken Internally, ride the blood
company when Mrs. Thaw was a memof the poleoaoue matter and aelde which
are Um direct oaueea of these diseaeee.
ber of the chorus, waa examined by
Applied externallyIt affords almoet InAssistant District Attorney Garvan
If you are in thi$ condition, Tuesday. I^edererla said to have told
Mr. Garvan that hr. had long believed
Otanoe and remorlnc It from the eystea.
your nerve force is weak— the
Thaw
to be insane. This opinion, he
poWer is giving out, the orDR. i. D.
said, was based upon his observations
gans of vour body have
G*.. wrtteei
of Thaw during the time “The Wild
“slowed up/' and do their work
Rose” company was playing In this
imperfectly. This failure to city. In this connection he mentioned
BMlIeal works, sad .too MualtM
wttt aaan b«r of Um bwi phrsMMS, b«t (Mad
nothin!that fa*, th. ntl.t .btalam (Nss
do the work required, clogs several Incidents in which Thaw waa
"UmOPB." I .batlprMcrlb. N la B^BfSStHl
the central figure.
the system and briqgs distress
lav rhMaailM sad klBene eisaasss.^
"It was common talk among all thb
and disease. When the nerves
people who knew Thaw,” said Ledcrare weak the heart is unable
er, "that Thaw was a ‘dope fiend.’ I
to force the life-givingblood
recall one night when Thaw was
U you are anBerlnf with Rheumatism, > through your veins;, the stomabout to send two of his chorus girl
Heuralgla. Kidney Trouble or any kinach fails to digest food; the
dred disease, write to ua for a trial bottle
acquaintanceshome In
hansom
of *l-DROPS/andteat It youraelf.
kidneys lack power to filter cab. He was there with a friend of
'‘M-DROPt*' can be need any lea«th of
his named McKay.
impurities from the blood, and
time without aequlrlnf a "drug habit,"
as It U entirely free of opium, oocaine,
"Suddenly Thaw Insisted In trying
the poisonous waste remains in
other similar
to Jump over the rbof of the hanthe system to breed disease.
som.
Nerve energy must be restored.
• "Of course he couldn’t actually
IWAIIOI UEBBUTII Nil BOWAIY.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine will do it,
Jump over the roof of the cab, but
to»c»e. tee Lake etTMt,
because it strengthens the he tried, and succeeded In crawling
nerves ; it is a nerve medicine
up one side of the cab, over the loof
and tonic, that rebuilds the and down the other. McKay remonstrated with him, but it wa» no use.
entire nervous system.
FO'.«Lt.».
Then McKay, apparently disgusted,
"gereraljean ago I was all broken
l«kc the prnui.ii',••liy'.ta!
flown. I waa nervous, worn-out,could
turned aside and- said: 'You can’t do
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE
not sleep, and was In constant pain.
anything with a crazy man; he's drug
I doctoredfor month*, and Anally the
Mad. only hy M.idlsnu Met
doctor said he could do nothing for
Cine Co.. MmlittiH, vt J*.
crazy.’ ”
tiles'
n taking Dr. MLkeeps you acil. tlur tr.
me. I"
An Importantconference, from tlA
used
. altogether
mark cut on each («ck.i
Nervine, -------„ ----- eight
Price, 33 ceiits. Nater ».
bottles,and I became strong and
view point of the defense, waa held
In bulk. Acfi-pt no sub^
healthy, and now weigh 170 pounds.”
In the Tombs Tuesday. Those prestut*.
H. C. CUNNINGHAM,
108 EllsworthAre., Allegheny,Pa.
ent In addition to Thaw, were his wife
Dr. Miles' Nervine le sold by your
and former Judge Olcott, the leading
Doan’s Regulet*: cure constipa- drugglet,
who will guarantee that the
attorney for the defense. It is refirst
bottle
will
benefit
If
It
fells,
ha
tion without grifpi g, nausea, nor
ported that as a result of. the conferany weakening erfect. AA your will refund your money.
ence Thaw withdrew opposition to enMiles
Medical
Co.f Elkhart, Ind
druggisi for them ,25 cents per box.
tering a plea of emotional Insanity
when the case comes to trial.

cam

RHEUMATISM

Man Wanted
Sunday Watchman
Poole Bros.

LONB1BO,

NEURUBU

and

KIDNEY TROUBLE

ESfwS

Nervous

Worn-Out

BLAND

i

FREE

a

Dont Be

*

fliniEDS CO DOWN

THE PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY

n

TAFT TO VISIT ISTHMUS.

TheatricalManager Telia of Erratic
Senator Millard, of Nebraska, Chair
Performance of Young Man— ImJURY IN FEDERAL COURT AT CHIman of Sonata Committss, to
portant ConferoncoHeld.
Join RooseveltParty.
CAGO DECIDES AGAINST

Presses
Set

pummizok

OF. INSANITY

ALTON COMPANY.

CAPTAIN SAID TO HAVE BLAMKO
THE WRECK TO HIS OWN
IMPRUDENCE.

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 6.— Senator Joseph H. Millard has Just received an inTwo Former Officials Also Included in vitation from President Roosevelt, Officer Committed Suicide when Git
Verdict, Judge Landis Having through Secretary Taft, to accompany
Steamer Sank After StrikingRooky
Overruled Motion to Dismiss cn the presidentialparty to Panama next
Rssf about Two and a Half Mlltt
November. The letter follows:
Ail But Two Counts.
East of Caps Palos.
"My Dear Senator: The president
directs me to say that he expects to
Chicago, July 7.— The Chicago ft
Cartagena,Spain, Aug. 6.— A terrivisit Panama and personally examine
Alton Railroad company and' two
ble
disaster occurred Saturday er*
the work being done on the canal In
former officialsof the road were found
the month of November. I shall ac- nlng off Cape Palos.
gui.ty Friday of granting rebates.
The Italiansteamship Slrio, from
company him. The president thinks
The verdict was returned before Judge
It would be appropriate for you, as Genoa for Barcelona, Cadiz, MonteviLandis In the federalcourt after a Jury
chairman of the senate committee, deo and Buenos Ayres, with about 100
had practically been instructed by the
which has Investigated the affairsof persons on board, was wrecked off
court that there waa Rule reason to
the Panama canal, to be one of the Hormlgas Island.
doubt the guilt of the railroad corporThree hundred emigrants, most oi
party of observation which, however,
ition.
he finds Is absolutely necessary to them Italians and Spaniards,wert
Punishment for the offensescharged
make as limited aa possible, so 1 write drowned.
is a fine of not less than 18,000 nor
Captain Blames Himself.
to Inquire whether your engagements
more thee $120,000, according to the
The captain of the Slrio Just befort
will permit you to be one of the
district attorney.
he killed himself attributedthe wreck
party.”
The road Is declared guilty on each
Senator Millard stated In an Inter- to his own Imprudence.
of eight cotints. Secret concessions
The bishop of Sao Pedro, Braatl,
view that he had not decided whether
granted by the company to Schwarxkalso was lost, and It Is reported that
to accept the Invitationor not.
chlld & Sulzberger formed the basis of
This Invitation recalls the strenu- another bishop Is among the mlcslng.
the indictments.
The remainder of the passengers
ous days last winter, when the comThis Is considered one of the most
mittee on Interoceanlccanals, of which and the officers and crew got away la
Importantvictories of Its kind won
Senator Millard la chairman,voted 6 the ship's boats or were rescued by
by the government It means the boto 5 to recommenda sea level canal, means of boats sent to them from tha
glnnlng of many prosecutions.
the Nebraska senator submitted a mi- shore.
The attorneys of the railroad gave
Rtseuere Drowned.
nority report in favor of a lock type
notice of an appeal. They may, howA number of fishermen who mada
canal and then addressedhlmsfelfto
ever. In view of the evidence, decide
the task of converting the members of attemptsat rescue were drowned.
to waive furthereffort to prove the InThose rescued from the vessel art
the senate to that Idea, which was
noceuee of the road of conspiracy.
supportedby the administration. His at Cape Palos In pitiable condition,
Judge K. M. Landis overruled a mosuccess, as evidencedby the result of being without food or clothing.
tion made In behalf of John M.
The Slrio struck a rocky reef known
the final vote In the senate, elicited
Faithorn and Frederick A. Wann,
from the president most hearty com- as Bajos Hormlgas and sank soon
foimer executives of the Chicago ft
mendations verbally expressed as well after, stern first Hormlgas island Ilea
Alton railway, charged with giving
as an autograph note of congratula- about two and a half miles to the eaatrebates to Schwarzschlld ft Sulzberger
ward of Cape Palos.
tion.
that the cases be taken from the jury
Before he committed suicide tbs
and a court order entlred In favor of VICTORY FOR SENATOR CULLOM captain declared the steamer had 141
the defendants.

passengers on board and that her

crew

Not Guilty on Two Counts.
Indicationsare He Has Carrlsd Illinois numbered 127 men. The Slrio had 571
The motion was overruled as applied
Prlmarltaby 40,000 Plurality.
passengerswhen leaving Genoa, bat
to eight of the ten counts In the Indictadditional Spanish passengers wera
ment charging rebates.
Springfield,111., Aug. 6.— Additional taken on board at Barcelona, whera
The basis of the motion made by returns on the advisory vote for Unitthe vessel touched a few hours befors
the attorneys for the railroadmen
ed States senator confirm the earlier the disaster.
was that the refunds, assuming that reports and indicate Senator Cullom's
Veesel Strikes Reef.
they had been made, did not consti- plurality In the state may be conThe disasteroccurred at five o’clock
tute rebates as contemplatedby the
servatively estimated at 40,000. Sen- Saturday afternoon.The steamer waa
law.
ator Cullom’s plurality In Cook coun- threading a difficult passage througk
The Judge says that it appears from
ty Is 16,477. The returns show that he the Hormlgas group, where the Bajos
the evidence that prior to 1901 the
not only will havfe a pluralityof the Hormlgas reef is a continual menaoa
Chicago
Alton Railway company
popular vote In the state, but that he to navigation.
charged the belt road four dollars a
has carried 41 out of 61 senatorialdisThe vessel began to settle rapidly
car for hauls from the packing comtricts. Some of the districts which on Immediately she had struck, and ft
pany’s platforms, over the packers’
the face of the returns have been car- terriblescene of confdslon and panic
Qrlvate tracks and the belt line tracks
ried by Yates are his by small plurali- ensued on board.
to the Chicago ft Alton tracks, and
ties and may be thrown Into the CutThe fishermen along the coast
that the belt line paid another dollar to
lom column by the official canvass.
sought
to render every asslstanoe 1ft
packing company for the part of
LIBRARY RESEARCHER the
Moreover,Senator Cullom appears their power, and sent out boats which
the haul that was over the tracks of
to have complete control of the state brought many survivors ashore. Most
Man Employed by Cranks to Delve the company.
convention for the purpose of sena- of the officers and crew of the Slrio
Payment Made Direct
Into Musty Tomee for Intorial Instructions. Yates has lost are among the saved.
This practice Is said to have be»n
formation.
known to the Alton company and con- the popular vote In the state at large, MAKE LONG TRIP IN AIRSHIP
be has lost four-fifths of the senatorial
Says the New York Times: In the tinued until January 1, 1901, when, districts and he has no chance to sefor some reason which does not apreading rooms of the New York public
cure instructions In the state conven- Aeronauts Tsst New Devices In Jourpear. but at the alleged request of
libraries oie may see almost any day
ney Covering 226 Miles.
tion.
Schwarzschlld& Sulzberger, the armysterious, often seedy-looklngperrangements were changed so that the
sons surrounded by musty tojnes, makFORMER MAYOR 18 SENTENCED Brant Rock, Mass., Aug. 7.— Salllnff
Alton company made the payments
ing copious notes. These Individuals
above the clouds and over 226 miles
direct to the packing company, inare frequently the subject of remark.
Embezzling Executiveof Paterson, N. of panoramic land and water fro*
stead of through the medium of the
Who employs them, and where art
New York city, and landing at the Ufe
J., Given Prison Sentence.
belt company.
their notes published? The explanatie sea shore resort of Brant Roek,
Coincident with this change the
tion 1) that most of these mysterious
Paterson,
N.
J., Aug. 4.— William H. near the historic town of Plymouth.
belt line filed new schedules showpersons are expert* In research,and at
ing its rates fbr moving the packing Belcher, who while mayor of this city, Dr. Julian P. Thomas, of New York,
least two of them are able to scrape
company’s traffic to be three dollars absconded a year ago, and who sur- and Roy Knabenshue, a professional
together fl,500 a year, but they are the
a car, which amount the Alton ab- rendered himself on Monday was sen- aeronaut, made one of the most loot
very princes of their profeasion. They
sorbed In Its tariff collected from tenced Friday to 12 years’ Imprison- cessful balloon trips yet undertaken la
are not seedy. Both are .highly eduSchwarzschlld& Sulzberger and paid ment In the state prison at Trenton this country, and learned much, It Is
cated, cultured men past middle age,
on a charge of embezzlement.Belcher believed,that will assist In the develover to the belt road.
and were at one time wealthy.
disappearedfrom this city about a opment of aerial navigation.
Court Outlines Case.
There Is a vast multitude of cranks
Dr. Thomas In an Interview, said
After quoting the Interstate com- year ago while he was mayor. He wa?
In our country, and as most of them merce law, which requires published alleged to have embezzled from $100,- that the trip from every point of view
are people of means, they are often of schedules of rates, and the Elkins 000 to $160,000 fifcm personal friends was the most successful he has yet
use to the needier members of society. law, forbidding rebates or cutting of and from the Manchester Building accomplished.
and Loan association,which was
Many library researchersreceive a tariffs, the courts ays:
The voyage was made with one stop
rood slice of their yearly Income from
and that a voluntary one at Noank.
"It Is argued In behalf of the de- forced to suspend business.
these cranks. Thus acme unknown fendants that If any section of the
Conn.,’early Monday morning, whers
gentlemanhas conceived the Idea that Ixw is violated It Is that provision RAILROADS VIOLATE THE LAW by the aid of a new guide rope, Dr.
Thomas quickly brought his balloon
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Ro- which requires the carrier’sschedule
man Empire Is csawllng with errors, to state the terminal charges and Failure to Install Safety Appliances to the earth to procure breakfast and
Causes Attorney General to Act.
and .ie has been employing for some rules which change the aggregate
water. The aeronauts landed at Bi^ftt
Rock at 11:30 Monday afternoon,And
time th’-ee libraryresearchers at a sal- rates. I am unable to see the force
Washington, Aug. 4.— Attorney Gen- as they left New York at midnight
ary of $20 a week each to make a sys- of this contention.Plainly, the re
eral Moody, in accordance with tho Sunday night they were nearlr
tematic examinationof every state- turn by the defendantcarrier to the
ment of fact In that mighty work and packing company of
part of policy heretofore determinedon, has hours on their trip.
directed further prosecutions of a
The trip was made for the purpose
collateall the evidenceobtainable on the money paid by that shipper to the
number of railroads for violationsof of testingtwo new appliances— a fctiide
each work! Another gentleman has a carrier for the transportation of the
the federal safety appliance acts.
rope and a water anchor. The former
peculiar Idea about the head of Paul shipper’s product Is not a charge or
The United States attorneys for the device worked with great success.
Jones and, contemplating a treatiseon rule or regulation within tjie meaning
various districts wherein the violathe subject,Ic paying a researchera of the law.
tions were committed will be directed NORTHWEST NEEDS WORKMEN
good salary to ransack every book in
Definition of “Rate.”
to file and vigorously prosecute suits
the New York public libraries likely to
"The question Is whether or not the
for the recovery of the statutory pen- Labor Situation in Minnesota Causee
field a grain of Information.
payment so made Is a device whereby
alty.
Worry Among the Farmer*.
the packing company’s property «s

&

THE

A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH

Almost everyone can, with the puoper care, preservethe

may mean a longer life,
and more comfort. We charge you nothing

teeth as long ns they live, and preservation
surely better health

fofexamination and advice.

P.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

you are in

If

need of a
Steel Range,

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,

but come in and let us

show |

U

you our Easy-Payment plan.

E.

33.

a

ST.AJV3DAR.T
HOLLAND, MICH.

MEASURING DEPTH OF

AIR

Atmospheric Envelope of Earth Determined by Interesting Scien-

;

;

;

is

KILLS ALL WEEDS.
;
or

;

’

tific Observation.

One hundred and 31 miles Is

The only preparation on the market which is absolutely!

;
;

guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury to
livestock

soil

’

<

*

;

;

Weedacide.
It is the

::

-

;

used
We guarantee it not to

only killer of Canada Thistles which can be

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.
poison nor harm live stock.

'

|

;(

25 Cents per Gallon.
By dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents

;

wanted.

'

• Weedacide Manufacturing •Company.
Herald Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Holland City

News $1

a Year

the

height of the atmosphere as measured
by Prof. T. J. J. S-Ij, who determines
the thickaess of the air envelope by
noting the differencebetween the time
of sunset and the completedisappearance of blue from the sky. The moment at which the blue changes Into

black can be observed quite easllv
with approximate cerUinty by the
naked eye when the air la clear; and
by trigonometrymay be ascertained
the distance below the horizon of the
sun at the moment of change. By this
means may be calculated the height of
the smallest Illuminatedparticlesof
cxygen and nitrogen which give to the
sky its blueness of tint by the reflection of the smallest wave lengths of
ihe sun’s light. The Instant of change
'rom blue to black is possibly a little
difficult of exact observation, but th#
method Is not more doubtful than that
based In the observation of shooting
stars. The shooting star method gives
a result not greatly differing from the
vanishingblue method. The former
gives the height of the atmosphereat

transported at less than the Alton's
published rate, which, as seen above,
includes the service on the belr company’s tracks. It would seem that to
state this question Is to answer It. By
the word ‘rate’ is not meant merely a
figure or figures printed on a schedule
filed with the Interstate commerce commission and exhibited op the walla of
a railway station.The real rate Is
the net cost to the shipper of the transportation of his property.This net
amount In the case before me Is one
dollar a car less than the carrier’s published schedule represents the rate to
be. Viewing the transaction from the
standpoint most favorable to defendants, It amounts simply to the rail-

way company assuming the

cost of get-

ting the shipper’s property to the carrier’s rails for transportation,a substantial considerationnot mentionedin
or contemplated by the published
schedules.”
Defeats San Juan
San Juan. P. R., July

Pier.
9.—

The

ex-

ecutive council has defeated the pier

ICE DEALERS LOSE

ON APPEAL

Minneapolis. Minn., Aug. 4.— A
bumper crop In the northwestand no

Court Says Contentionsof Attorneys
men to harvest It.
for Trust Are Ridiculous.
The farm labor situation In Minnesota to-day Is the worst In the hitToledo, O., Aug. 4.--.fudgeBabcock,
lory of the state.
In common pleas court, Friday handFifteen thousand men are needed

ed down his decision in the ice cases,
sustaining Judge Klnkade in every
particular and exonerating him of
having made any promise or suggestion of leniency as claimed by the attorneys for the Ice trust. The Judge
declared the contentions of the attorneys for the trust to be ridiculousand
should never have been brought into

In Minnesota,Iowa and the

kotas

and about

a

two

Da-

thousand are

The wages offered.by the
farmers range from $1.75 to $2 a day
and board, but the Jobs go begging.
A thousand men are needed In Minneapolis at as high wages as am
available.

paid In the country, but the available
men refuse to work.

court.

Well-Kwnown Chemist Dead.
Lynching Probable.
Baltimore,Md., Aug. 7.— Gustavos
Madisonville, Ky., Aug, 7.— Officers W. Lebmann, widely known for his
have arrived with a negro in the work in chemistry and bacteriology,
eastern part of this county who Is be- died In his sixty-third year. A native
lieved to be the one who attempted of Wiesbaden and a graduate of the
an assault on Miss Fugate near this Universityof that city, he waa the
city Friday. It Is said the young lady official chemist of Baltimore and waa
has been sent for to identifyhim, and one time United States chemist for
should he be the right one It la this port. Of late years he had dethought a lynching may follow.
voted himself chiefly to the chemlatry
1

measure proposed by Gov. Wlnthrop.
The members of the council have Neff, of Buffalo, Gets Seven Years. of hygiene and food products.
construed the act of congress auWarsaw, N. Y„ Aug. 7.— John W.
Condition of Cotton.
thorizing a franchise and the granting Neff, former count) auditor, convictWashington, Aug. 4.-A
of pier concessions subject to the ap- ed of grand larceny In connection with
Issued at noon Friday by the
proval of the secretary of war, as de- the "alleged graveyard scandal” at
esUmaUng board of the
barring the insular government from Buffalo, was sentenced Monday to
of agriculture shows the average
building Ua own piers.
seven years in Auburn prison.
diUon of cotton on July 25 to be

t'f.T:

V
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Additional Local.

Band Tournament and Farmers
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. EWednesday, Elements, Tuesday— a daughter.*
in August 15.
A 14x28 additionwill be built to
Henry no9d. haS laid
the Pine Creek school this summer.
Picnic a: Jenison Park,

A
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by the death ot Uietr
acpbew Thomas Boven who was
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$1.00 Per
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Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years

We have

Dr. J. T. Bergen preached in the
auditorium at Macatawa last Sunday

Weflt

and

. The infa
infant child of Mr.
/

Mrs.

Oscar Van den Berg died last FriThe funeral was held from the
home on Central avenue Saturday.

j

large quantities that iniist be

moved, and quote the following

afternoon-

trampled to death beneath
__
«la team of horses at the home of i The steamer Puritan of the Grains father, Henry Boven, on the ham & Morton fleet, in command
Giaafschap road. The boy was ilriv-: of Capt. William A. Boswell, has
, the horses with a load of fertili- just set a new speed mark for Lake
; from the bam to the fields. He | Michigan boats on
the hundred
dropped one of the reins and in try mile run from Holland to Chicago.
ing to recover it lost his balance.He The Puritan covered the hundred
,.Dv» miles in five hours and seven
feu beneath the hoofs of the horses

••

Sale

i

affairs.

fe.,

-

Wood

Farmers Picnic and Band Tournament at? Jenison Park, Wedneswife
lays all of his trouble
Cl (Toni Harrington has sold ten day, August 15.
disputes with his better half on acres of land in the southern part of
Miss Hattie Arends of this city
property
the city to Jennie Christiansen for
will be assistant teacher of the New
Holland school the coming season.
on
and

costs

.

YARD PRICES.

4fty. 7

Hemlock

$0 75

Ash
Maple

with the secretary of state. The
capital
stock is placed at $50,000.
.
and the team started to run. The minutes, the average speed on the
fed was kicked in the head and three: long run being a slight fraction
Rev. J. H. Grootenhuis of Grand
ugly wounds inflicted.He died al* under twenty .miles an hour. The
Rapids preached in the First Re
steamer recently receiveda new set
roost instantly.
formed church last Sunday mornin
of 'Scotch boilers which added to
dans her speed until now it is doubtful ing and afternoon, and Rev. P. P.
Architect Price is preparing pi
Cheff of Forest Grove preached in
lor the buildings of the Holland
if any of the Lake Michigan pasFurnace company and C. C. Bow- senger boats can make her take the the evening.
roan, general manager and treasurer
smoke on a long run.
The two year-old son of Tennis
of the company, has come here to
Dykstra died Friday of whooping
Hon- Charles E. Ward, of Ban•operintend the construction of the
cough at the home, 129 East dl’if
plant The factory will be 50x210 croft, state representative from Shia teenth street- The funeral was held
feet with a cupola 35x15 feet. When wasse county, was in the city SaturMonday afternoon, Rev. R. L- Haan
the factory is ready for operation a day on his way to Macatawa to visit ofliciating.
force of alnui 35 men will be. em- relatives from his former home in
The
ineuiuim
Grand najjiu.-*
llapids vuiioiinii
Christian En
uu
f
ployed and 2’000 furnaces will he Illinois. Mr. Ward gained distinction
Russell I akken while working in deavor union, 500 strong* is picnic
turned out each year- There is a at the last session of the house as Henry Nykerk’s meat market on ing at Jenison Park today, and Dibig demand for the furnaces and no chairman of the ways and means Central avenue last Friday evening vision hive, L O. T. M.', of Grand
duficulty will be experienced in committee. This committee decides cut his left hand badly with a clea- Rapids,
Rapids, is picnicing at Macatawa
getting orders. As soon as the con- to a great extent how much money ver. Dr. Yonkers dressed the "
Park.
tract is let building operations will shall be expended by the state and wound.
i The tug Trio is operating alone
the chairmanship is one of the most
larrohed.
Oflicers
Doorn
bos
and
Leonard
aroff Holland harbor in the search for
important of all. Mr. Ward was
fhtrons of the Beechwood school
rested
Mr.
Williams
of
Sangatuck
the steamer Michigan. No further enequal to all emergencies and as a reroet last Saturdaynight, pursuant to
jxcellent
labors
notnmg
an,us^ce
^
^
^uren
asses3ed
him
couragement
has been accorded the -v
sult of his excellentlabors nothing
• petition signed by eight tax payers,
charge searchers at work. The object found
but praise is
is heard regarding
regarding the,
the a8nia1' ',ne an“ P0819
lor the purpose of reconsideringthe
committee on
on ways
ways and
work of the committee
and of drunkennesswhen he was ar- Jast week has been abandoned and
action of the school board by which a
did Mr.
Mr. Ward gain
t|,e sweeping cables are in use again.
means. Not only
only did
gain ra,f?ned ln court
steam heating plant was ordered for
distinction as chairman but he was
Attempts to start a fire with kero- E. B. Standart is attending the
the building in the course of conidentified closely with ' all of the
struction and by which E. S. Gale
uaa employed at $3, per day to inspect the work on the building.The
Miss Deckel's dent oi the association.
action of the board in contractingfor
a e team heating system was sustained
»!«, to in the rice for the sneaker- parenl8 llte ln Roblnllon '°wn9h'PMrs. P. T. McCarthy entertained
by a vote of 24 to 17. In the case
ship.
Kalamazoo was well
•I Mr. Galo the meeting was adcago friends. Military euchre was
city
a large
Marinus Kamhout, alderman from iu this
„ yesterday
-------v as ____
0_
journed’ before action could be taken.
played, Mrs. Thomas carried off the
The breach between the Beechwood the second ward of Grand Haven number of those who came from Kal- honors, and in the evening Mr.
JaetkwA< ifr widening and more con died at his homo on Franklin street amazoo on the Grocfers and Butchers John Adams entertaineda party on
last Sunday night, after a short but excursiou to Ottawa Beach took adtroTCTBiesare expected.
board his yacht Seemoobog.
desperateillness.It was known that vantage of the chance to visit HqlMr. Kamhout was seriously ill but land.
Ray Visscher, Arthur Yfeacher,
K may seem strange that a small
the end was rather unlocked for by
D
i George De Kruif, and Otto Kahn,
infoial'may be used in the carrying
Reformed jeft vegt0rday morning at 5:30 o’clock
a^Harderwvk^in tto course
w...<~
out of a big project like the installa- the family and friends. Kamhout
on the gasoline yacht Curleu for a
tion of the conduit telephonesystem
res~ddelhth
trip off the northern
resorts. They
north
which is at present being put in
rauaed a great deal of surpri* among 8truc^re wil, be
and 6 will reached Pentwater last eveniujz and
operation in Grand Haven. This is
go from there to Petoskey*Charie Cl ,zei'9
• have a cement block foundation,the will
true, however,and the ferret is the
levoix, TraverseCity and Mackinac.
blocks being furnished by E. G. Hoiimportant animal, whose accomplish- genera11
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Your Orders to any
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DELIVERED PRICES.

•

Elm

The Holland Furnace company
has filed articles of incorporation

prices:

King &

1

of the Coal Dealers, or to

Co.'s Office.

-h-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-w-x-x-h
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1

on

Friday

_

represented

,

wh

__

Mr
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ments are so varied and necessary.

Us

usefulness is felt in getting the

,

X
X
i
*
X

large, high, elegant

X

building lots

FOR SALE

\

| Situated between
| Montello Park and the |
|
car tracks. \

/

rwa7t

ADDITION

AX

;

,

LUGERS

4^

street

t *

WAN TED— 500 men,

for

North

Ordinarilya 20 foot fall will prove Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa, Nebrascables through the four small tunnels
many years and was one of the pros- disastrous, but such was not the re- ka and Wyoming- State government
under the streets. A cord is attached
work, $2,50 to S3. 00 per day, one to
perous men of Grand Haven. At the suit in the case of the six-year-old
to the ferret and he is put into the
to three years’ job. Bradford’sEmtime of his death he was serving his child of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Frank,
conduit He does not try to turn
ployment Bureau, 8 West 8th street,
sixth consecutiveyear as a member who are resorting at Macatawa. The
abont and get out of his predicaof the city council. During 1891 child fell from the second balcony of Holland, Mich.
ment, but instead, runs on and on
and 1892, he was also a member of Hotel Macatawa while watching the
towud the opening at the other end,
FOR SALE— Square piano in good
the common council. He was presi- illuminations Venetian evening and
ao matter how far away the other end
condition,cheap for cash- Inquire
dent of the council and has headed was practically uninjured, receiving
maybe- When he reaches the man
at 328 1st Avenue.
the important committeeon streets, but a few minor bruises,
feofe, he is taken out and sent
roads and bridges during almost all
FOR SALE— Electro plating outthrough the next line of conduit.
E. O. Holkeboer has been awarded
of his service in that body.
fit for all kinds of plating. EvenrHie ferret, is particularly useful in
the contract for the constructionof
running lines through long stretches
Progress is being made on the an addition 50x75 to the factory of thing complete, motor, dynamo,
polishing lathe, all solutions, etc.
t>! these tunnels.— Grand Haven Tri- new Interurban railroad between
the Holland Rusk company, when
The businessis easy to learn and a
)onglas
and
South
Haven
and
the
btme
completed the factory will extend
hustler can make a good thing with
track will soon be laid as far as the from Eighth to Ninth streets. The
Attorney General Bird has re- ake shore. The Alton Gasoline addition will be of white brick with this plant right here in Holland.
•rived a copy of the new naturaliza- car manufactured in Alton, HI., an entrance of pressed brick on the Will sell on time or trade for real
estate. Hardie the jeweler.
tion law recently signed by Presi- will be in running order by Sunday, Ninth street side.
tat Roosevelt. It places many August 12, when Mr. Applegate
Holland cook and
C- II. Bell, the Chicago man arrestrictions and safeguards las promised a free ride to the lake
laundress in small family, to go to
•boot the process of transforming shore to all comers. The car will rested upon the charge of assault New York on Park Hill, a suburb
foreignersinto American citizens. hold about 60 passengers and its and battery committed upon J. W. 40 minutes from N. Y. Must be
Tbederks of all courts having juris- 200 horse power gasoline engine is Post, living on the north side, one aa exparienced cook. Please cornight while Mr. Post and a party of
diction in naturalizationcases are capable of driving it at the rate of
respond with Mrs. C. W. Hodgson,
requited to make certification to 40 miles an hour. When the road friends were going through the Rockland, Avenue, Park. Hill,
the department at Washington that is finished to the quarter line west Scott-Lugerslumber yard to board
Yonkers. N. Y.
they are duly qualified clerks of of the Chase road the road will be Mr. Post’s launch, pleaded guilty to
WANTED— A couple of dish
tnch courts. Blanks will be for- started south and the building as the charge in Justice Van Duren’a
warded to these clerks and they ar south as the creek near George court and paid a fine of $30 and washers and a chambermaid at
arast carefully account for each one Weed’s will be done in about an- costs. Bell had arranged to have an Hotel Holland. Apply at once at
»nd return any that may be muti- other thirty days. It is planned to attorney defend him, but changed hotel. Steady work. Good wages.
feted or not used. No certificateof run the road about fourteen miles his mind.
FOR SALE, or trade for Holland
Mtnrahzation may be issued within straight south before a curve is
An
A No. _
1 Gasoline
Stockholdersof the Holland Fur* real estate—
____
_________
____
30 days prior to a general election; made on its way to South Haven. nace company met yesterday at the Launch, for particulars addfess News
applicants are required to speak the A branch line will also be run from
office of Attorney A. Visscher,when office.
Knglish language, to testify to the main line off into the country
the followingboard of directors was
District Managers
belief in constituted government rewards Fennville so as to reach
elected: G. C. Bowman, A- H.
to
post
signs,'
advertise and disaod to swear that they are not some of the best fruit farms of that Landwehr, J. P. Kolia, A. Visscher,
tribute
samplesy
Salary $18 weekly,
polygamists in practice or belief.
section.
J. G. VanPutten, C. M- McLean, W.
$3 per day for expenses. State
H. Beach. The directors organized age and present employment.
our I The Rev. and Mrs. Jerimias as follows:
It will be remembered
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
waders that a year ago, more or Kruidenier,who have spent a year’s
President — A. Visscher
!eisva case was tried before a jury furlough in this city and vicinity,
Vice president—-W. H. Beach
in Justice Roosenraad's court be- will leave for their return voyage to
Secretary—C. M. McLean
WANTED— Several good men. H.
tween a Mr. Bsrkompas of James Egypt August 14. They expect to
Treasurerand Manager— G. 0. J. Heinz Co.
town with Smedley and Corwin 0 take passage on the Italian steamer Bowman.
WANTED-Yard man “at Hotel
Grand Rapids as attorneys, and Lombardia,which sails from BosHolland.
Steady work at good
Arthur Feenstra of Zeeland town ton on August 22, reaching their
Deputy Sheriff Johns of Grand
wages.
Apply
at hotel.
ship as defendant with Sooy & destination on September 10. They Rapids went to Macatawa Tuesday
¥t*rl as attorneys. The case was will be stationed in the city of and arrested C. W. Neil, a former
FOR SALE— At a bargain, if
wetplevin suit involving some cattle Tanta, the seat of the largest employee of the G. R. H. & C.
bought before June 1, a three-table
M&was won by the defendant, ME mesque temple in Egypt. They will Interurban railway on a charge of pool room . Reason for sale— going
Feenstra. The matter was carried be the only white missionariesin a embezzlement. It was charged in
other business. Inquire, Will
twthe circuit court, where Judge territory of 1,000,000 inhabitant^. the warrant that on the night of
Blom at pool room, River street.
Fftdgbam confirmed the decision 0' His main work will be to supervise july 4 Neil, who was a conductor
ta locat jury. The plaintiff, 13 schools and a number of preach- of the road, retained in his own FOR SALE: One hundred and
through his attorneys,next carried ing stations, besides giving instruc- possession about $6 of the com sixty acres of land, one b“jl(*re“
the case to the supreme court and a tion in Hebrew at the Cairo theo- pany’s money, and it is alleged that acres being covered by hard wood
m hae been handed down, re- logical school, Mr. Kruidenier was although given a chance to settle timber, for sale at a bargain. Land
the decisions of the lower sent out as missionary to Egypt 15 with the company he refused to is two miles from railroad. Also 47
courts. As a result, Mr. Feenstra years ago and is supported by the arrange matters, For the past few acres mostly of oak timber land.
ive to pay all the costs of the board of the United Presbyterian weeks he has been employed in a Timber fit for piling and ties. Inhas been in business in the city

for
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Excellent location,

Easy of access,
Prices reasonable,

WANTED-A

mw

No

1

taxes.

BUY EARLY.

X Lots are 50

|

wide \
and larger. Sold on
monthly payments.

___

feet

WANTED—

Chicago.

K^1

_

supreme courts church. This is
to America.
Record.

his second furlough grocery store at

Macatawa, and

was there that he was arrested.

it

quire of David Kennedy,

The Chance of a Lifetime.

Will exchange vacant |
lots for houses
i
Holland. i

_____

m

circuit and

X

in

=

^

LUGERS & MILES

|

'

_

1

—

,< .......
’
__ ______ Furnished
_
_______
___
_
Information
Free.
__

39-41" East Eighth Street,

Diekema & KoUen

Orer
Pint Suite Bank

Holland,

Evart,

Mich.
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m
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